
WEATHER FORECAST
Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone! ~"\~

TORONTO, Midnight—Moderate W. 
winds, fait" with a little higher tem-
pru attire.

ROPER'S. Noon.—Bar. 29.20; ther.

VOLUME XXXIV BT. JOjUTg, HEWFOUEDLAED, THUBgDAY, SEPTEMBER ft, j»I2PRICE : ONE CENT No. 206

AUCTION SALES ! MISS WARRILLOW,
3 Military Road,

Will re-open School September 12th, 
and resume her classes for Danish 
Health Exercises and Dancing, includ
ing the Natest Parisian Skirt and 
Fancy Dances. Vacancies for a few 
more Day Pupils; also for Dancing, 
etc. Terms and full particulars on 
application. sep5,6,9,10

To Ml Who SellBOARD
ex Florizel :

At Lowest Wholesale Prices, 
barrels New Boneless BEEF, 
barrels New Ham Butt Pork 
barrels New Fat Back Pork.

Secured before Ihe advance.

Do you want a reputation for selling “good stuff”?
Do you want to be the Soap Man of your district ?
Do you want to keep your old customers and get new ones 

too?
Do you want to know you are doing the best for your cus

tomers as well as your good self ?
If you want any of these things

THEN SELL \

The Xp Nèw 
Wall and Ceiling 

Material 
Beaver Board

IT takes the place of lath.

For sale- (to satisfy a mortgage), by 
public autlon on Saturday next, 7th, 
iuitM on the premises at IS o'clock, all 
the estate, right, title and interest of 
Thomas Greene, deceased, in and to 
that piece or parcel of land with dwel
ling house thereon, situated on the 
East side of Lime Street and bounded 
as follows:— On the North by a pas
sage way by which it measures thirty- 
eight feet and on the West by Lime 
Street by which it measures eighteen 
ieet. The premises is —held under 
base for 21 years from the first day - 
of May 1897 and is subject to a yearly 
rent of $12.80. Further particulars 
made known on application to M. P. 
Gibbs, Solicitor for Mortgagee, or to 

P. ('. O’DRISCOLL, 
sept2,5i.. Auctioneer.

VIOLA L. JOLIFFE Cer
tificated Pianist, Trinity College, 

i London, is prepared to give lessons 
to pupils in pianoforte playing, com
mencing Sept. 16th. Terms, etc., ap- 

, ply 186 LeMarchant Road, 
j aug31,3i,eodHEARN & Co FOR SALE—A Small Up
right Steam Boiler; will be sold" 
cheap if applied for immediately. S. 
G. COLLIER, Waldegrave Street. 

sep5.ll

A It brnlds a new room m- 
| side the old one; turns cellar 
§ or attic into comfortable 
% rooms in an incredibly short 
k time; makes old outbuildings 
!' serviceable, etc. 
f? It costs less than lath and 
p plaster, looks better and lasts 
S longer.
% Made entirely of selected
p woods, reduced to fibrous 
, form ahd pressed into panels 

of many convenient sizes, 
with beautiful pebbled sur-

I fac&
f Adapted to durable and
| handsome decoration in tint- ■ 
p ing, stencil work, hand-paint- 
™ ing, etc.
/ Quickly and easily put up
| —full instructions in every 
\ bundle.
WWiïMM.\ SOLD BY %-MMm

Ayre & Sons, Limited, 
Royal Stores. Limited,

The Son)) that gives everybody srtisfaction
Made only by TO LET — A House, with

Outhouse and Piece of Land; a few
minutes’ walk from city. Apply at 
this office. sep5,6i

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd
TO LET—A Suite of Offices
in the Martin Hardware Building.
Apply MARTIN HARDWARE CO. 

sep5.th,s,ni'New Lumber ! 
Four Million ft. Last Year’s Cut,

AUCTIOX!

FOR SALE-*-New House,
situated one door West of White 
House, LeMarchant Road, containing 
8 rooms besides bathroom and pan- 
tries. For furthar particulars apply 
on the premises. sep3,6i

ModerateDWELLING HOUSE and SHOP
Oj the premises,

SATURDAY NEXT, 7fh instant,
at 11 o’clock,

that desirable business stand No. 147 
New Gower Street, one door west of 
Mr. J. J. Channing’s Drug Store; im
mediate possession. /

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
sep2,5i

Thoroughly dry and clean Pine and Spruce, 
Landing every day at our wharves and for sale. TO LET and FOR SALE—

Houses on Merrymeeting and Penny- 
well Roads, Barber's Shop on King’s 
Road, with all Bartering utensils. 
Apply to WM. COOK, Water St. 

may2S.tf

Shoes! Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd
This House of Good Shoes places 

great stress on its lines of Women’s 
moderate priced Footwear.

Good Shoes at good prices can al
lhoes at very

Belonging to an Estate! TO LET—A Store on Water
Street, centrally situated. Apply at 
this office. augl6,12fpJUST RECEIVEDBishop, Sons & Co., ltdAUCTION ways be had; but good S! 

moderate prices is another * proposi
tion.

We call special attention to our 
High and Low Cut Shoes, at such 
easy prices as

WANTED—To Rent or Buy
a House In good locality, within city 
limits, to contain 10 or 12 rooms 
with yard and stable in rear. Apply 
by letter stating particulars to G. M., 
this office. aug30,tf

Colin CampbellOq Monday, the 9th inst.,
At 12 O’Clock,

Xt the office of

Messrs. A. S. RENDELL & CO., 
25 Shares in the 

iteid - Newfoundland Co’y
A. 8. RENDELL & CO.,

Brokers

Another large shipment ofaugust 10.eod

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3 00 Flower Store LOST—On Sunday, August
lltli, between Mundy Pond Road and 
Petty Harbor, via Topsail Road and 
Waterford Bridge, a Ladles' Green 
Cloth Coat. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same at this office. s3,3i

. We pay extra money to have our 
lines of Shoes, at these moderate 
figures, extra good. The styles are 
the same as shown In the higher 
priced footwear.

In High Cut Shoes there are But
ton, Lace and Blucher styles. In dlf- 

toe widths, height of

THIS WEEK !

IN POTS : Ferns of the fol
lowing varieties: Aspara
gus, Springeili (Drooping), 
Asparagus, Maidenhair 
Petris.

Kf^Cnt Flower» ; Sweet 
Pea», a splendid variety of colors.

Help Wantedw>p.5,3fp See Window for 
SAMPLES.

i feront lasts,
- \vr~r heel, etc.

In Low Cut Shoes there are stylish Oxfords, Lace 
or Button, Ribbon Ties, etc., with or without ornamen
tal trimmings ; Black or Tan leathers.

for Sale by Public Auction,
---- ON-----

Bn Monday, at 12.30 O'clock
On the Premises,

One Peice of Land,
Freehold,

With Dwelling and other Houses
thereon, fronting on road leading to 
Rope walk, off Black Marsh road, mea
suring thereby 30 feet frontage, 133 feet 
rearage. Free and for ever. No more 
vent (o pay. A snap for the right man.

M. k. BASTOW. Auctioneer.
sept5ti$i

WANTED—A Capable Girl
for kitchen; also a girl to assist with 
housework; also a good washerwo
man: highest wages given. Apply at 
this office. sep5,3iJos. ROPERWe show the best moderate priced Shoes for Wo

men on the market.
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. ’I’hone, 197.

J. McNEIL
RAWLINS’ GROSS.

WANTED — Immediately,
by a gentleman, board and lodging 
in a private family in a central lo
cality. Please state terms by week 
and address “H," this office. sepS.liF. SMALLWOOD AT THE BIG FRUIT STORE! WANTED — Immediately,
a. Good General Servant where an
other is kept; must understand plain 
cooking. Apply 52 Circular Road. 

sep5,tf

TENDERSTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES Our weekly shipment due Thursday.
ioo brls No. i Red Apples, 50 half brls Choice Pears, 
goo baskets Choice Plums, 75 brls Green Cabbage, 
100 sacks New Potatoes, 50 sacks P. E. I. Turnips.
" Order Quickly for Prompt Delivery.

For the supply of

North Sydney CoalFOR SALE ! WANTED — Immediately,
a Lady Stenographer; one with know
ledge of office routine preferred. Ap
ply in own handwriting to “E," P. O. 
Box 1142, City. sep5,3i

reatest

JAM POT eOVERSProperly of an Estate,
for 1 and 2 lb. Jars, made from pure adhesive paper, in 

pabkets containing

25 Wax Tissues, 25 Double Gummed Circles—Strong, Air Proof.
With this cover Jam Pots can be simply and securely sealed, and 

requires no pastir g or tving. Price : 4 cents packet.
n , j • ' -TC Cl i na viTilVinnt fiiccnna nonlmf

ney Coal to H. M. Ship “Calyp
so”. Particulars on application. 
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
Commanding Officer H. M. Ship 
“Calypso” will be received up to 
no n on Saturday, 7th Septem
ber, 1912.

Lowest or any Tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

H. ATLAY,
Lieutenant & Commander. 

sep3,3fp

consisting of :
$26,256 in Government Deben

tures.
$500 Bewson Pure Wool Textiles 

6 pr ct. First Mortgage Gold 
Bond, iflclnding Tive Shares Com
mon Sleek.

12 Shares Mid. Boot 4 Shoe Mlg. Co , 
Limited.

3 Shares Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
40 Shares Harbor Grace Water Co.

F. E. RENDELL,
W. & G. RENDELL.

WANTED—A Junior Hard
ware Assistant; apply by letter, stat
ing salary, MARTIN HARDWARE 
CO. sepS.tf

WANTED, -
a Farm Serrant
DWYER, Oak Farm.

Immediately,
to JOHN
sep3,tu,th,s

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller and Stationer,

YOUTH REQUIRED AS
STEWARD for Ward Room H. M. s. 
Sirius. Apply on board during fore
noon any day. sep4,3i

MR. GEORGE METHVEN,
Organist & Choirmaster,

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.’
Will- begin teaching 

.Voice Production and Singing, 
Piano, Organ and Harmony. 
Pupils prepared for Exams. 

Address care
Miss Laird, 29 Monkstown Road

aug31,e,t,th

(Bark Iron and Wine) Ljl
Gives Healtli and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distribnling Agents

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to 117 Gower Street. 

sep3,3iAutos
-FOR-

HIRE!
Touring Cars

FOR HIRE. Apply to

ANGLO-AMERICAN GAR46E,

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply MRS. A. RODGER, 
84 Barnes' Road. sep3,3i

WANTED—A Strong Boy;
apply NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING 
COMPANY, LIMITED. sepS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant for a family of three; washing 
out; good wages paid. Apply at No. 
,11 Monkstown Road. sp2,6i

WANTED — An Experien
Maker; apply to JOHN 

New Gower Street.
ced, Cai•Phone 81»sugfi.eodREAD To arrive ex “ Florizel,” Thursday

barrel CHOICE APPLES,
40 bunches BANANAS,

40 barrels CABBAGE, *
40 barrels NÉW POTATOES

b.
aep2.tfHORSE AND PONY FOR

Horne, WANTED, — Immediately,
two jfouag #lrl8 for service; apply to 
MISS FACEY, Spencer Lodge, corner 
of Howley Avenue. aug29,tf

SALE—For Sale 1 Black 
weight about 900; suitable for cart 
or carriage. We will give any trial 
of the Horse if wanted. Alsojor

’and'"klnd in

will be nominated."vtgUl ttUUUL iVUV, Duuuw.v ------ . _

or carriage. We will give any trial
_______Also for

•ale' 1 Black Pony," about 600 lbs.; 
guaranteed to> be quiet i—- "
any harness. Apply at the "run 
Store, 7 Freshwater Bead.

By order. 
s5,lin M. PH1M, gee.

' New Instruments just received. -rt { im+m,

ment and good wages, by applying at 
onee to NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTH
ING COMPANY, LTD. julySLUJOB PRINT 14 lew Uewer Street. •Phone;»»Ml* 84».
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The Snake 
Scotched

-AND-

Justice Done-
CHAPTER XXIII.

(Continued )

“I don’t want no company,” 
sobbed Ada ; but she came to the 
door, and when she saw Ralph 
her pretty little face brightened.

“Oh, it’s the Big Man!” she 
said, with sudden cheerfulness.

“Come along, little woman, 
let’s keep each other company,” 
said Ralph, with his infectious 
smile ; and before the nurse had 
left them the child was sitting 
on Ralph’s knee and complete
ly engrossed in a wonderful rab
bit, which, though composed 
only of his handkerchief, actu
ally pricked up its ears, cleaned 
itself with its paws, and nibbled 
at her frock. It was not only a 
wonderful rabbit, but it had ap
parently a most romantic his
tory, which Ralph told in a man
ner so captivating that Ada leant 
her head against his breast and 
gazed up at him with all her lit
tle soul enthralled.

When the nurse returned she 
found Ralph seated on the stairs 
with the child asleep in his 
arms.

“She’s just gone off,’* 1 he 
whispered, stopping her pro
fuse thanks. “I’ll carry her in, 
if you’ll let me: it’s a pity to 
wake her.”

He carried her into the room 
and laid her down on the cot, 
and the nurse followed him out 
to express her gratitude.

“I’m sure it’s ypry kind of 
you, sir,” she said. “And I’m 
sure her father will thank you 
when he arrives. It’s wonder
ful how she’s took to you, for 
Miss Ada is rather particular in 
her likes and dislikes.”

Ralph smiled at the dubious 
compliment, and, lighting his 
pipe, went out with a lighter 
heart than he had owned since 
he had left Lynne.

The next day, when he re 
turned from work, the child wa: 
waiting for him at the top of 
the stairs, and leapt into hi. 
arms with that abandon which 
is simply irresistible to a man 
with Ralph’s tenderness of 
heart.

“’Ave you dot the rabbit, Big 
Man?” she asked, wistfully, as 
she clung round his neck.

WHERE DOCTORS 
FAILED TO HELP

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Restored 

Mrs. Green’s Health— 
Her Own Statement.

Covington, Mo. —“Your medicine has 
one me more good than all the doc- 

■ tor’s medicines. At
I every monthly period
II had to stay in bed 
I four days because of 
I hemorrhages, and
I my back was so weak
II could hardly walk. 

I have been taking 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s

I Vegetable Com- 
I pound and now I can 
(stay up and do my
Jwork. I think it is 

the beet mefidne on earth for women. ” 
—Mrs. Jsnnis Green, Covington, Mo.

How Mrs. Cline Avoided 
Operation.

Brownsville, Ind.—“I can say that 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
baa done me more good than anything 
else. One doctor said I must be opera
ted upon for a serious female trouble 
and that nothing could help me but an 
operation.

“I had hemorrhages and at times 
could not get any medicine to stop them.
I get in such a weak condition that I would 
have died if I had not got relief soon.

“Several women who had taken your 
Compound, told me to try It and I did 
and found It to be the right medicine to 
build up the system and overcome 
female troubles.

“I am bow in great deal better health 
than I ever expected to be, so I think I 
ought to thank you for it.”-Mrs. O. M. 
Cun S. Main St. Blow nasille, ind.

PILES

Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. MeXardo 
k Co, St John’s, Xfld.

The nurse came out and scold
ed her for worrying the gentle
man, but Ralph begged that she 
might come into his room while 
he had his tea, at which not only 
a rabbit but a barndoor fowl 
put in an appearance.

From that day the child and 
tie were fast friends ; and - he 
looked forward to seeing her el
fish form on the stairs waiting 
for him, and stül more for the 
loving embra^Hwith which she 
welcomed him. Gradually, as 
the nurse’s confidence increased, 
the two became so necessary to 
each other that Ralph often, in 
the evening, took Ada fpr a 
walk. They would saunter 
along, the child clinging to his 
hand, through the big thorough
fares, Ralph, with his pipe in 
his mouth, pointing out the ob
jects likely to be of interest to 
a child, and answering her in 
numerable questions. How great 
a comfort and consolation her 
love and companionship were 
to the broken-hearted man no 
pen could set down. It is pos
sible they saved him from utter 
despair.

One day he succeeded in find
ing a vessel that would take him, 
and he was trying to break the 
news of their approaching part
ing to Ada, when she startled 
him by saying :

“My papa’s coming to-mor
row. I’m so glad ; aren’t ’oo? 
[ ’ope ’oo’ll be as fond of him 
is ’oo are of me, Big Man. ’Oo 
ire fond of me, aren’t ’oo?”

“Very,” said Ralph. “And 
so papa is coming? I’m very 
?lad, for your sake; though I’m 
ifraid we shan’t see so much of 
sach other— Look at the sol- 
iiers, Ada ! They’re going down 
o the bank to take care of all 

the money there.”
“Is all the money dere?” she 

asked, after she had stared at 
the guard marching past them. 
“P’r’aps that’s where papa’s 
money is. He said he’d lost 
nearly all of it. Do ’oo think 
he’ll find it dere?”

“I hope so,’1 said Ralph. “And 
now I think we’ll have to turn 
back. We’ll just get a packet 
of that special chocolate of 
yours, eh, Ada; and then we’ll 
toddle home.”

His heart ached not a little 
that night, for he knew that he 
should lose his little companion ; 
and, sure enough, next evening 
there was no Ada to welcome 
him on the stairs. He heard a 
man’s voice mingling with hers 
in the next room to his and knew 
that her father had arrived. Al
though he himself was to start 
in three days’ time he felt as 
if he had been bereaved, and 
thought, as he knocked out his 
pipe and prepared for bed, that 
he was doomed to lose every
thing he loved.

Veronica also reached London 
in due course ; and she also had 
had plenty of time for reflec
tion during the journey. In the 
enthusiasm of her love for 
Ralph she had fled from the 
Court with the intention of fol
lowing him ; but, long before the 
train had reached the terminus, 
she realised that it was easier 
to resolve than to accomplish. 
In the first place, she was not 
sure that Ralph would go to 
Australia, or that he would go 
at once; and, supposing he had 
gone, she did not know which 
part he would ship for. But 
her earlier knowledge and ex
perience of London stood her in 
good stead and she was not 
daunted by the difficulties in her 
way. ,

It seemed to lie» that the best

thing she could do would be to 
go back to her old rooms in 
Camden Town, where she was 
known; and she was getting in
to a cab when a voice spoke her 
name. She looked round and 
saw a young girl who had been 
a fellow lodger of hers. At 
sight of her, Veronica’s heavy 
heart leapt— And yet she had 
almost forgotten the girl’s 
name! But in that moment of 
loneliness in the midst of the 
great crowd it came back to her 
as readily as if days instead of 
years had passed since she and 
Martha Ludlow had dwelt to
gether in the grimy lodging- 
house of Camden Town.

“Martha!” she cried, holding 
out her hand. “Is it really 
you ?”

The girl shook hands and eyed 
her with friendly surprise.

“Lor’, now, to think of meet
ing you, Miss Gresham ! Why, 
I thought you’d gone away to 
live with some swells, and that 
I shouldn’t set eyes on you 
again.”

“But you have, you see," said 
Veronica, as cheerfully as she 
could. “I have come to live in 
London again. I am going back 
t the old place ; will you come 
with me? Jump in!”

Martha laughed, the Cockney 
laugh of pleasant cynicism.

“Why, what’s the use of go
ing there !” she said. “It’s pull
ed down and turned into a shop: 
the whole row is, long ago.”

Veronica looked dismayed.
“Oh, then I—I don’t know 

where to go!” she said almost 
to herself.

Martha’s sharp eye scanned 
her narrowly.

“If you ain’t too particular, 
you might come with me,” she 
said. “I’m living in Sowerby 
Street ; it’s near here, and 
there’s a vacant room—a cou 
pie of ’em, if they're good 
enough. Anyhow you’ll have to 
make up your mind pretty quick 
if you don’t want the cabman to 
have a fit.”

Veronica nodded in her quick 
way.

“I’ll come. Jump in!” she 
said.

In less than ten minutes they 
had reached the house. It was 
in a poor but decent street, and 
the two girls struck a bargain 
with the landlady, and Veronica, 
almost breathless with the 
speed with which Circumstance 
had taken her in hand, found 
herself tenant of two rooms in 
No. 6 Sowerby Street, S. W.

As the girls sat over their tea 
in Martha’s room, it was Mar
tha who talked, and she related 
her uneventful life, since she 
had last seen Veronica, in a 
quick and hurried manner, as 
if she did not want Veronica to 
think there was any necessity 
for confidences on her part. But 
while Martha was explaining 
that she was working at a fac
tory close by, Veronica had been 
considering how much she could 
tell of her past life, and at last 
said, with a touch of color in 
her face :

“And now I ought to tell you

Health and Happiness.
The condition of the mind depends 

on the condition of the body, and the 
condition of the latter depends on the 
kind and quality of the médicine 
used.

Medical skill has provided a remedy 
for all ailments, and we can supply 
those remedies at the lowest prices.

Our 3 specialties, namely Stafford’s 
Liniment, Prescription “A,” and Phor- 
atone Cough Mixture, have obtained 
a large sale and have met with the 
approval of all those who used them. 
These preparations are prepared only 
by DK. F. STAFFORD A SON, SL 
John’s, Newfeesdlaad.—aug29,tt

all that has happened to me. 
But I can’t, Martha !”

“I’m sure I don’t want you to, 
Miss Gresham,” Martha put in. 
“I always knew you was a lady, 
one of the swells, and I thought 
you’d gone to live with rich and 
high-born people, like you read 
of in the novelettes, you know. 
Thinking of you going away like 
you did, I’ve often thought after 
all there may be some truth in 
them !”

“Yes, I have been living with 
rich people,” said Veronica ; 
“but I have left them and am 
quite poor again. See, that’s all 
the money I have.”

She displayed her purse, but 
without producing the effect 
she, with her recent acquaint
ance with wealth, had expected.

“.Lor’, why, it’s a fortune ! And 
I was going to ask you if you’d 
care to go to the factory with 
me!” exclaimed Martha. “But, 
goodness ! you’re a regular 
Cresses !”

“But I don’t want to spend 
this,” said Veronica. “And I 
shall be very glad if you can get 
some work for me to do at home. 
Do you think you can? You 
know that I am tolerably quick 
with my needle.”

(To be continued.)

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders thronghont t h f 
WorlJ to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being s 
complete comme/eial gnide to London 
. „ diOurUe, the Directory contain- 
i ts of

EXPORT MERCHAR
* ith the goods they ship, and th Golonia 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
//■ranged nnder the Ports to which thej 
ail, and indicating the approximate 
ailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
o' leading Manufacturers, Merchants 
eve., in the principal provincial towns 
aid industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will I* 
lor warded, freight paid, on receipt i f 
Postal Order for 80».

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad vert is 
their trade cards for £1, or large adve* 

sements rrom £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORTCo. II»

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin

ental goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
Cnlna, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., «te.,
Commission 2V4 per ct. to 5 per cL 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS.
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON* 

26 A hCbsrch Luml London B. &

Â, A. MARKS,
701 Broadway, N.Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet Arms and Hands. 
Any paeon having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St John's and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastiee of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbe, prices of seme, how to use 
them and their nsee to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

46 * 48 Water SL, West,
tit- John's, Nfld.

P. 0. Bdx 357. Telephone 334.
Outport petrous attended to on 

arrival of train or steamer.
•p25,eod,tf

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Hob* Dressmaker shonld keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of ear Fat
ten Cats. These will be feand very 
asefal ta refer to tram time ta time.

9360. — A SIMPLE COMFORTABLE 
SUIT FOR MOTHER'S BOY.

Boys' Russian Blouse Suit, with 
Knickerbockers.

White linen was used for this de
sign. It is appropriate for flannel, 
corduroy, serge, linen, galatea. Ander
son gingham and chambrey. The pat
tern is out in 4 sizes: 3. 4. 5 and 6 
years. It reffuires 31- yards of 40 
inch material for a 6 year size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
t SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

9361.—A CHARMING FROCK FOR 
THE GROWING GIRL.

Girl’s Dress.
This neat aqd attractive design was 

developed in blue chambrey with blue 
and white striped Anderson gingham 
for trimming. The model is equallv 
effective in lawn, linen, cotton, cordu
roy. silk or cloth. The Pattern is cut 
in 4 sizes: S. 10. 12 and 14 years. It 
requires 4% yards of 24 inch material 
for the 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below

No.

Sise.............................

Name.........................

Address in full: —

John T. Kelly,
MARBLE

and Granite Dealer,
HEADSTONES 

AND MONUMENTS.
Latest Designs.

Ctriers executed promptly. 
First-class workmanship. Plans 

and prices sent on application.

324 Water St.,
(Opp. A Ian 3x>jiidge A Sons.) 

jnne3 loo îi 1 P. O, Box—111

Clearing Sede
OF SUMMER

MUSLINS & LAWNS.
TH'S WEEK ! THIS WEEK !

■AT-

HENRY BLAIR’S.

LOT 1.-400 YARDS

FANCY Colored MUSLINS,
Regular value, 12c., for 9c. per yard.

LOT 2.—500 yards, includes Colored Muslins, Crepe-de-C lenes, Figured 
Lawns and Fancy Zephyrs. Regular value 14c. to 18c., for 10c per yard 

LOT 3.—500 yards Fancy Muslins, Lawns, Delaines and Zephyrs. Regular 
value, 18c., for 12c. yard. i /

LOT 4__1,000 yards, includes Fancy Muslins, Zephyrs. Crepones. and De.
laines, in plain, stripes and floral designs. Regular value, 24c., for 
15c. yard.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS IN' COLOURED

MERCERISED MUSLINS,
LOT 1.—500 yards, in White. Cream. Pa.’» Bine. Pink. Old Rose. Champagne.

Black. Regular value, 16c., this week, 12r, per yard.
LOT 2.—150 yards, in White. Black. Pale Blue. Champagne. Pink. Pale Green, 

Cream and Navy; very silky in appearance. Regular value for 20c., 
now 16c. lier yard.

LOT 3__ 550 yards Colored Mercerised Mnslins in White. Cream, Cham
pagne, Pale Blue. Pink, Reseda, Old Rose and Navy. Regular value, 
25c.. for 20c. per yard.

LOT 4.—200 yards 44 inch Colored Mercerised Muslins, shades: Pale
Blue and Pink only. Regular value. 30c.. for 24c. yard.
4 ends Colored American Crepe Cloth, shades: Cream, Pale Blue, 

Pink and Crimson. Regular value. 30c. Clearing at 19c. per yard.
Clearing lots in Cheek Zephyrs, all shades, for children's or ladies' 

wear, at 10c., 12c., and 15c. per yard.
Also Plain Colored Zephyrs in Pink and Pale Blue only, at 13c. and 16c. 

per yard.
Special values in Dress Canvas Cloth: shades: White, Cream, Pale 

Blue and Pink, at 16c„ lSc., 20c. and 25c. per yard.
A very fine lot Mercerised Real Dress Linens, assorted shades, at 30c. 

and 36c. per yard. AMaê'.I _ I___5 ._______ ____

SEE WINDOW! SEE WINDOW!

Henry Blair.
SUMMER FOOTWEAR

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The patters can! 
not reach you In less than 16 days 
Price 10e. each, in cash, postal note 
or etampa. Address: Telegram Fab 
tern

Boys' Canvas Shoes.
All Rubber Soles and Heels. 
Black and Brown.

From 75 els.

f
Taylor's Safes.

Yon surely need a Safe, and as 
surely you need only the best 
Then buy a Taylor. The terras 
are easy and reasonable.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent

Women’s While
Duck Shoes,

Blucher, Strap and Pump pattern.

75c, $1, $1.50, $2.00.

Child's Tan Calf 
Barefoot Sandal 

From 55 cts.

Childs' Red, Tan and 
Black Slippers 

and Boots,
All Sises.

PARKER 3e MONROE, Ltd.

Telegram Ads Pay

Address to
Canon Colley.

Rev. Canon Colley,
Dear Sir,—We, the congregation of 

gt. James’ Church. Carbonear, having 
been made aware by you some time 
ago that you intended severing your 
connection with us by going to Eng- i 
land and residing there for personal ! 
reasons for a year, and because of that 
thought it well to resign your incum
bency here, beg to say that we look j 
upon the^severing the ties which have 
bound us so closely fbr the period of 
twenty-one years as a matter of very 
grave concern for us. Having been 
our Spiritual Shepherd and guide so 
long we have come to know you 
thoroughly and need we say that we 
bave placed the utmost confidence in 
you in every respect, and we esteem 
you highly for what you have done 
and were doing for us. You have en
deared yourself to us in ways whicli 
are of almost too great magnitude to 
be particularized here.

Not only have you guided our spirit
ual matters with such discretion that 
nothing seemed to have been left un
done but you also have been the means 
through your zeal and earnestness of 
obtaining for us with some assistance 
that we may have given you almost 
a new parsonage and an entirely new 
hall—including an association room 
and school—which is deserving of very 
great credit both to our church and 
our town.

We have had confidence in you fm 
almost any emergency in conm ction 
with your duty that could m is, end 
when request was made for a special 
sermon, address or lecture, knew 
that when you had undertaken it the 
right person was in the right place.

We are fully aware too that beini 
with us so long that you knew evt ry 
member from lie oldest to the young
est and when your presence w.m need
ed for prayer, comfort and consolation 
you, if possible, were always at the 
light time and at the right, pl:n- .

It is no wonder then that when w 
come to realize all this that we feel 
your departure from us so keen. .

Your estecmable wife too, Mrs 
Colley, will we trust, share with you 
in the praise that we feel we must 
give as she also lias worked for us 
in season and out of season in ways 
flat we could scarcely expect having 
put herself oftentimes to great incon
venience for the sake of us and our 
church.

We therefore, dear sir. must ask 
you both to please accept our heart
felt gratitude for what you have done 
for us and we trust that wherever 
you may go and into whatever corner 
of the Lord's Vineyard you may be 
placed you will meet with unbounded 
success, and that God’s blessing may 
rest on you and be with you carrying 
you through your ministerial work al
ways helping and assisting you to en
gage in it and with the same zeal and 
earnestness as you were wont to do 
it here.

In our very humble way and as a 
token of our esteem and respect for 
you we offer you tile accompanying 
purse, insignificant it may be. but nev
ertheless given with the knowledge 
that you will not look upon it in re
gard to the size or amount but as 
some tangible proof that by the ac
ceptance of it you have also accepted 
the love and respect of a devoted con
gregation to a faithful and true pastor.
On behalf of the congregation we are 

Truly and faithfully yours,
G. A. MOULTON,
GEORGE CROCKER.

Church Wardens. 
Carbonear. Sept. 2nd. 11H2.

To the Churchwardens and Me’itb : s 
of St. James'. Carbone ar.

My dear Friends.—Thank yyu most 
sincerely for your very kind address, 
and thank you also, who have con
tributed to the purse. Your words and 
your gift, come 1 am sure, from very 
warm hearts.

I have, as you say. been with you 
for twenty-one years, and during that 
time it has been my utmost endeavour 
to serve everyone of you. to shar-- your 
joys and sorrows, to minister to your 
necessities, and to seek net yours but 
you. I am, however, deeply c ons, -ony

“Cured the Piles,
That I Know'

It it not pleasant to think of the 
Oreadful suffering caused by this 
wretched disease, but it is satisfactory' 
«> know that there is a cure, for a I 
who /will avail themselves- of it, in 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment,

Mr. Dan Stewart, Gabarouse I.ax», 
cLS-, writes :—"For about two y'ars 
I had itching piles. Last summer I 
Was working in a lobster factory, but 

to give up and go heme h- cause 
the suffering from piles was so great. 
I was two weeks in bed, and my doc- 
tor could help me very little. One 
bight I suffered such agony that 1 did 
Cot know what to do IN ext day I 
wrote tor a sample of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and this did me so much 
good that I ordered a large box, ar.d 
w*a entirely cured by its use. Thst 
w*a six months ago, and there has 
"*cn no return of the trouble. Dr. 
"jwae’a Ointment is a sure cure for 
Pile* That I know.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a positive 
tor itching, bleeding and iro- 

Uu4in» piles. 60c. a box. at all deal- 
*t* or Edmsnson, Bates & Co., Limitai. Toronto.
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Hear Sir,—We, the congregation of 
St. .Tames" Church, Carboûear, having 
been made aware by you some time 
ago that you intended severing your 
connection with us by going to Eng
land and residing there for personal 
reasons for a year, and because of that 
thought it well to resign your incum
bency here, beg to say that we look 
upon the severing the ties which have 
bound us so closely fhr the period of 
twenty-one years as a matter of very 
grave concern for us. Having been 
our Spiritual Shepherd and guide so 
long we have come to know you 
thoroughly and need we say that we 
have placed the utmost confidence in 
you in every respect, and we esteem 
you highly for what you have done 
and were doing for us. You have en
deared yourself to us in ways which 
arc of almost too great magnitude to 
be particularized here.

Not only have you guided our spirit
ual matters with such discretion that 
nothing seemed to have been left un
done but you also have been the means 
through your zeal and earnestness of 
obtaining for us with some assistance 
that we may have given you almost 
a new parsonage and an entirely new 
hall—including an association room 
and school—which is deserving of very 
great credit both to our church and 
our town.

We have had confidence in you for 
almost any emergency in connection 
with your duty that could arise and 
when request was made for a special 
sermon, address or lecture, we knew 
that when you had undertaken it the 
right person was in the right place.

We are fully aware too that being 
with us so long that you knew every 
member from he oldest to the young
est and when your presence was need
ed for prayer, comfort and consolation, 
you. if possible, were always at the 
tight time and at the right place.

It is no wonder then that when we 
come to realize all this that we feel 
your departure from us so keenly.

Your esteemable wife too, Mrs. 
Colley, will we trust, share with you 
in the praise that we feel we must 
git. as she also has worked for us 
in season and out of season in ways 
that we could scarcely expect having 
put herself oftentimes to great incon
venience for the sake of us and our 
church.

We therefore, dear sir, must ask 
you both to please accept our heart
felt gratitude for what you have done 
for us and we trust that wherever 
you may go and into whatever corner 
of the Ixird’s Vineyard you may be 
placed you will meet with unbounded 
success, and that God’s blessing may 
rest on you and be with you carrying 
you through your ministerial work al
ways helping and assisting you to en
gage in it and with the same zeal and 
earnestness as you were wont to do 
it here.

In our very humble way and as a 
token of our esteem and respect for 
you we offer you the accompanying 
purse, insignificant it may be. but nev
ertheless given with the knowledge 
that you will not look upon It In re
gard to the size or amount hut as 
some tangible proof that tfy the ac
ceptance of It you have also accepted 
the love and respect of a devoted con
gregation to a faithful and true pastor. 
Un behalf of the congregailon we are 

Truly and faithfully yours,
G. A. MOULTON, 
GEORGE CROCKER.

Church Wardens. 
Carboncar, Sept. 2nd. 1912.

Telegram, Wfwloaodjaad, September 5, 1912-3
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of my limitations and I must leave re 
suits with God. You cal! attention to 
work that we have been engaged 
front time to time, that work would 
have been utterly impossible had it not 
been for the very hearty cu-operation 
of our very worthy church wardens 
our lay readers and teachers and oth 
er enthusiastic members of our con 
gregation, with whom I ever found 
it a pleasure to do my utmost.

You make a kindly reference to my 
wife, it is 1 am sure a gratification to 
her, that her intense interest, in the 
Women's Association, in your child
ren and the work generally is so much 
appreciated.
Seperations in this life are inevitable 

and to the inevitable we submit, hut 
prayer ignores seperation and anni
hilates space, our belief in the com 
munion of sains will .be our comfort 
and our strength until our reunion.

Thanking you for the many kind 
nesses we have received and with 
evpry good wish for you and him who 
is to take my place.
I am your faithful friend and brother 

F. W. COLLEY.

To the Churchwardens and Members 
of St. James", Carboncar.

My dear Friends.—Thank you most 
sincerely for your very kind address, 
and thank you also, who have con
tributed to the purse. Your words and 
■ fuir gift, come I ant sure, from very 
warm hearts.

I have, as you say, been with you 
11 " twenty-one years, and during that 
time it has been my utmost endeavour 
io serve everyone of you, to share your 
joys and sorrows, to minister to your 
necessities, and to seek net yours but 
: ou. I am. however, deeply conscious

“Cured the Pilfis, 
That I Know”

It is not pleasant to think of the 
dreadful suffering caused by this 
wretched disease, but it is satisfactory 
to know that there is a cure, for all 
who will avail themselves of it, in 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Air. Dan Stewart, Gabarouse Lake, 
N.9., writes:—“For about two years 
I had itching piles. Last summer I 
was working in a lobster factory, but 
had to give up and go home because 
the suffering from piles was so great. 
I was two weeks in bed, and my doc
tor could help me very little. One 
B:ght I suffered such agony that I did 
rot know what to do. SlNext day ^1 
wrote for a sample of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and this did me so much 
good that I ordered a large box, and 
was entirely cured by its use. Thst 
was six months ago, and there has 
been no return of the trouble. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a sure cure for 
Piles. That I know.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a positive 
cure for itching, bleeding and. iro- 
truding piles. 60c. a box, at all deal- 
era or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limit
ed. Toronto, y

ADDRESS TO MR, L. COLLEY.

Llewellyn Colley, Esq..
Dear Sir,—Having given notice of 

your intention to resign your school 
and other work here in Carbonear and 
to go to England for a while for per
sonal and other reasons, we, as mem
bers of St. James’ Church and of the 
Church of England Assistant Associa
tion desire to place on record thé high 
estimation in which we always held 
you and more especially as time ha: 
passed have we seen in you those es
timable qualities which are necessary 
to make up the good and faithful ser
vant.

As a Lay Reader we had ample evi
dence of that, and duty has been nobly 
performed by you in every respect and 
to the entire satisfaction of ail who 
have had the pleasure of availing of 
your faithful services.

As a teacher there is in the work 
you have endeavoured to perform 
unmistakable evidence of your energy 
and push, for many who have been 
under your tution and éare will in 
days to come certainly see how they 
have been benefited both mentally and 
we trust physically by your judicious 
instruction. The school hhs certainly 
prospered under your management.

Again as President of our Associa
tion which you have been for thi 
greater part of the seven years thaï 
you have been with us will we feel 
most of all the loss that we are sus
taining on account of your leaving.

Your ability as a speaker and your 
great memory of facts read by you en
abled you at the meetings of our As
sociation to instruct us and to pass 
away during the nights of a dull sea
son many happy hours that we would 
not otherwise have enjoyed.

We certainly would wish this to 
have continued, but It seems that for 
some good reasons, no doubt. If we 
could but know them, that It has been 
ordered otherwise, and you have to 
leave us.

We trust and pray, however, that in 
whatever sphere of life you may have 
to walk you wiil have God's blessing 
with you and that will follow and sus
tain you wherever you may go.

We certainly will miss you. both 
young and old. the cheery word and 
kindly smile you always had for us 
and we shall we trust always feel the 
better for having known you.

May the good seed sown by you, by 
precept and example, redound in a 
beautiful harvest both to you and to us 
is the wish of.

Yours truly and faithfully, 
in behalf of St. James’ Congregation, 

and the Church of England 
Assistant Association.

G. A. MOULTON, 
GEORGE CROCKER.

Church Wardens.
M. J. HAWKER, 

Vice-President, C. E. A. A.
Carbonear. September 2nd. 1912.

through them I am pleased to know it. 
I tried as far as I possibly could to do 
my work in St. James’ School, and no 
thanks are due me for work done 
there as It was my duty to labour 
faithfully for the good of the child
ren intrusted" to my care. If any who 

i have come under my tuition are better 
I fitted, by mjr guidance, to fight life’s 
battles the knowledge that I have 
helped God’s little ones will be a con
solation to me in after years.

In regard to the C. E. A. A., I may 
say that I always looked forward to 
the Thursday evening meetings, and 
that If I gave anything to the mem
bers, the Association was the means 
of strengthening me In various ways.

The many kindnesses received front 
members of the congregation and from 
the brethern In the C. E. A. A. will 
long be remembered by me, and I 
thank each and every one for help 
riven me during rr.y sojourn among 
you.

Trusting that you will give my suc
cessor your hearty support and that 
you will always labour together in all 
good work, I ask Him who watches 
over all to bless all your endeavours 
for the good of the Church and the 
Association.

Your faithful friend and brother
LLEWELLYN COLLEY

Carbonear, Sept. 3rd, 1912.

dear children, when.'I eay that my 
teachers to aid me. Believe me, my 
dear children, when I say that my love 
for you, and yqur appreciation Of my 
humble efforts have been a great help 
to me in my church work.

Your generous gift will be devoted 
towards procuring some lasting sou
venir in memory of my fellow labour
ers and scholars of St. James' School.

1 sincerely thank you for the kind 
wishes expressed for my welfare.

Trusting that “He whose we are and 
whom we serve" will watch over you 
and guide you in all your ays. I am, 

Yours very sincerely,
LLEWELLYN COLLEY.

Inter-Brigade 
Sports Yesterday

spobtKC. C. C. WEN CORONATION

Mr. Llewellyn Colley,
Dear Sir,—We, the teachers and 

scholars of St. James’ Sunday School 
having heard of your intention at an 
early date to leave Newfoundland to 
go to England for a time and that con 
sequently you have resigned your 
work in Carbonear, earnestly desir 
to express hereby our sincere sorrow 
that you are going from us. To say 
that we will miss you is putting it 
very mildly. We shall more than ntiss 
you. We shall feel our loss keenly.

You have, since sou have been with 
us taken such an active and leading 
part both in church work and in the 
Sunday School that when you were 
present we never felt at a loss. You 
were always, at all times, ever ready 
to assist as well as to lead whenever 
called upon and your good and faithful 
work in the church and Sunday school 
will certainly result through God's 
assistance in a well merited reward.

As a token of our appreciation and 
esteem for you we ask you to please 
accept a small gift in gold which wc 
modestly offer and that God may bless 
and keep you, prosper your future en 
deavors, and give you health and hap- 
Illness is the fervent wish of

Yours sincerely and faithfully,
The Teacherg and Scholars 
of St. James’ Sunday School 

Carbonear, Sept. 1st, 1912.

St.fbe Teachers and Scholars of 
.James’ Sunday School.

My Dear Friends.—I was very much 
.urprised when the Superintendent 
iresented me with your splendid ad
dress and handsome gift of gold. I 
am afraid that I am not worthy of all 
he praise you give me for I am con

scious of many shortcomings. It was 
lways a pleasure to me to attend the 

Sunday School classes and the child 
■ell's services, and wherever I shall 
;o, pleasant memories of St. James 
lunday School will accompany me 

Ally work that I did In connection 
vith the school, was brought to a suc- 
essl'ul issue, not through my efforts 

but because I had a noble band of

THIRTEEN YEARS

The Members of St. James' Church 
and the Church of England

4 Assistant Association.
My Dear Friends,--Please accept my 

sincere thanks for the yery landatory 
address that you presented to me. “A 
man can but do his best, and during 
the years that I have been with you, 
in spite of repeated efforts, I have 
often fallen short of that at which I 
aimed.

My services as Lay Reader were 
freely given, and if any have benefited

Unlucky Number (or Dukota Woman.

The question whether the number 
13" Is really more unlucky than any 

other number has never been entirely 
jettled.

A So. Dak. woman, after thirteen 
years of misery from drinking coffee, 
ound a way to break the “unlucky 
pell." Tea is just as Injurious as 
offee because it contains caffeine, 

.he drug in coffee. She writes:
For thirteen years I have been a 

nervous wreck from drinking coffee. 
My liver, stomach, heart—in fact 
cy whole system being actually pois

oned by it.
\i.ast year 1 was confined to my bed 

for six months. Finally it dawned 06 
me that coffee caused the trouble. 
Then 1 began using Postum instead of 
coffee, but with little faith, as my 
mind was in such a condition that I 
hardly knew what to do next.

"Extreme nervousness and failing 
eyesight caused me to lose all cour
age. In about two weeks after I quit 
coffee and began to use Postum, I was 
ble to read and my head felt clear. I 

am improving all the time and I will 
be a strong, well woman yet.

I have fooled more than one per
son with a delicious cup of Postum. 
Mrs. S. wanted to know where I 
bought my fine coffee. 1 told her my 
giocer had it and when she found out 
it was Postum she has used it ever 
since, and her nerves are building up 
fine.

“My brain is strong, my nerves 
steady, my appetite good, and best of 
all, I enjoy such sound, pleasant 
sleep." Name given by Canadian 
Postum Co., Windsor, Ont Get the 
little book in pkg., “The Road to Well- 
ville.” “There’s a Reason."

Ever rea dthe above letter I A new 
ene appears from time to tbne. They 
are gennine, true, and full of human

Under favorable auspices, the Inter- 
Brigade Coronation Sports were run 
off on St. George's Field yesterday af
ternoon and proved a great success. 
Despite the many counter attractions 
held in the city the attendance was 
large. The different events were 
closely contested, showing that the 
competition had not lacked practice. 
Although late in the season and the 
field not being in suitable condition, 
yesterday's running events eclipsed 
any yet seen here, this being particu
larly the case in the 220 yards dash 
Mr. G. Knight lowered the record one 
second.

The keenest rivalry existed amongst 
brigade supporters and until the her
ald. Mr. C. Ellis, announced the final 
ilem. speculation was rife as to which 
brigade would carry off the much 
coveted Coronation trophy, which was 
on exhibition at the field. During the 
evening the Governor was present; 
and the C. L. B. and C. C. C. bands 
discoursed selections to the specta
tor*

The list of events and names of win
ners are:—

HURDLE RACE.
(1) Duchemih (C.C.C.)
(2) Summers (C.C.Ç.)
Time—10 2-5 secs.

HALF MILE RACE.
(1) Croucher (C.L.B.)
12) Cullen (C.C.C.)
Time—2 mins., 16 secs.

PUTTING THE SHOT.
(1) Ogilvie (N.H.)
(2) Parsons (N.H.)
Distance—30 ft., 11 ins.

POLE VAULT.
(1) Duchemin (C.C.C.)
(2) Edwards (C.L.B.)
Height—7ft.. 9 ins.

100 YARDS DASH (Juniors).
(1) Meaney (C.C.C.)
(2) Watts (N.H.)
Time—11 4-5 secs.

FOOTBALL fives.
N. H. vs. C. L. B. Won by former, 

'he score was a goal and a corner to 
one goal.

220 YARDS (Juniors).
(1) Meaney (C.C.C.)
(2) Jerrett (C.L.B.)

220 YARDS (Open).
(1) Knight (C.C.C.)
(2) Campbell (C.C.C.)
Time—24 secs.

HIGH JUMP (Juniors)
(1) Jackman (C.C.C.)
(2) Jerrett (C.C.C.)

QUARTER MILE (Juniors).
(1) Watts (N.H.)
(2) Dobbin (C.C.C.)
Time—63 secs.

CRICKET £ALL THROWING.
(1) Parsons (N.H.)
(2) Hendell (C.L.B.)
Distance—88 yards.

QUARTER MILE (Seniors).
(1) Knight, C.C.C.
(2) Campbell, C.C.C.
Time, 55 4-5 secs.

ONE MILE WALK.
(1) Strong (C.L.B.)
(2) McNeil (N.H).
Time. 8 ntins.. 20 secs.

HAMMER THROW".
(1) Ogilvie, (N.H.)
(2) Cofield (N.H.)
Distance. 71 ft.

ONE MILE RACE.
(1) Marshall (C. L. JS.)
(2) Brown (C.C.C.)
Time, 4 mins.. 58 secs.

TUG OF W AR.
Preliminary—won by N.H.f 
Final—won by C. C. C.

HIGH JUMP (Seniors)
Tie—Edwards (C.L.B.) ; Dick (N.H.)

RELAY RACE.
Won by C. C. C.

FINAL FOOTBALL FIVES 
Won by C. C. C„ 2 goals and 2 

corners to nil.
After this event it was announced 

that the Cadets had captured the cun. 
They have won it two years in suc
cession and if successful next year 
will be the absolute owners of the 
trophy.

ATTENTION, LADIES ! — 
Just received a beautiful stock 
of Ladies’ English and American 
Suitings and Coats. We have 
the latest styles and best de
signs. Our reputation for style, 
fit and finish is well known in St. 
John’s. Ladies are sure of a 
good fit and be6t attention. Ouf- 
port orders always get beat at
tention. Prices reasonable. S. 
ZAVÎLOF, Ladies’ Tailor, 3 
Adelaide St. ’Phone 733. P. O.
1 k>s 367._____________ sep3,3i
liasrtT Lluleent Ceres Dutnl

mmpei

Large Reduction
In remains of Gents’

SUMMER SEASON'S.

Footwear,
Selling at the following

To make room for New Goods.

Tan Calf Oxfords................................Former price, $3.00. Selling A rf|
now for......................................................... ......................... )Z.DU

Tan Calf Welted Laced Boots .. . .Former price, $4.00. Selling nr

Tan Kid & Calf Laced Boots........... Former price, $3.00. Selling ^A rn

Dull Kid Welted Laced Boots .. . .Former price, $4.00. Selling dTQ AC

Bright Kid Buttoned Boots............Former price, $3.00. Selling frft rn
now for.......................................................  ..............................  3Z.ÜU

Bright Kid Laced Boots...................Former price, $2.50. Selling AA
now for........................................................................................... )/.UU

Dull Kid Buttoned Boots.................. Former price, $2.50. Seling frA A A
now for....................................... ................................................... )Z.UU

Storm Calf Welted Laced Boots ... .Former price, $3.50. Selling frA AA 
now for..........................................................................................  )J.UU

Boys’ Bright Kid Laced Boots .. . .Former price, $1.90. Selling nil 
now for.......................................................................................... ^ | .DU

STEER BROS.
GOOD CLOTHES INSPIRE. Capsized.

To-dav at noon a Ford automobile, 
No. 31, while going down the incline 
at the lower end of Rennie's Mill 
Road capsized. At the time the car 
was going at a pretty fair clip. Be
sides the man who was driving a boy 
was in with him and they had a nar
row escape from serious Injury. When 
the car turned turtle both occupants 
were pinned to the earth. People ran 
to their assistance and it was with 
great difficulty they were extricated 
front their position. Later the car, 
which was badly damaged, was towed 
to Parsons" garage for repairs.

Ill of Typhoid.
Harold Russell, son of R. C. Russell, 

who left Placenta last year for Syd
ney. and is operator with the Western 
Union ("able Co. there. Is at present 
seriously 111 of typhoid fever. His 
lather is with him. having gone a fort
night ago to visit hint only to find him 
very ill; as soon as he Is able to leave 
the hospital his father intends to bring 
him home to recuperate.

Here and There.
Souvenir Trinket Boxes at TRAP- 

XELL'S, Water Street.—aug28,tf

The Neatly Dressed Man has Ten chances to a shabby competitors 
one. There is no investment that pays bigger or surer dividends than a 
wise spending of money for good clothes.

WE MAKE GOOD CLOTHES.
Order your Autumn Suit and Overcoat from us, we’ll convince you 

that we are IT in the Tailoring business of Newfoundland.
Our Culler Direct from New York.

P. 0. Bra 122. CHAS. J. ELLIS, 'Plme 230.
English a"d American Hig'i Class Tailoring, 302 Water Street.

TCORRECT FIBUBfT
Is assured the Ladies who wear our Corsets. We carry a full 

line of the Celebrated P. C. and D. & A. Brands, from 40c. to 
$1.60 a pair- Try our Special “Stand By” Corset, at 75c. a pair.

BUSY AT BELL ISLAND. —Within 
the past ten days or so over two hun
dred men were employed on Bell Is
land. They are mostly fishermen who 
have gven up the voyage.

EXCURSION TRAFFIC. —The ex
cursion train to points as far as Kel- 
ligrews yesterday afternoon took out 
over 300 persons; the excursion traffic 
this season exceeds last year's.

SQUID PLENTIFUL.— Squid were 
found plentiful on the local grounds 
yesterday and nearly all day boats 
could be seen outside the Narrows 
jigging. There was a good sign of 
cod and some fair catches were se
cured.

EXCURSIONISTS HERE. — Over 
two hundred people belonging to Hr. 
Grace arrived in town to-day by the 
noon train on the C. B. B. Society 
excursion. The excursionists will 
visit friends in the city this after
noon and will hold a grand dancing 
assembly in the British Hall to-night.
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THE WING
s

s

Are you going to raise the birds this year ? Our now complete stock will 
be on the wing, so it will be to your advantage to prepare early, thereby securing 
a lull selection.

B0■■■■■—Al

60

WINCHESTER RIFLES—44 cal 33-30 4 5.90 4 5.7 0 3 8-55. Special Oclogan Barrel Winchester— 
12 Cnage Repealer. 22 cal. Repealer. 22 cal. Rifles 12 Gauge Double and Single Barrel Breach 
Loading Guns—all prices. 12 Gauge Muzzle Loading Star Barrel Guns. Muskels. Sniders, 4e

30 WINCHESTER - * 
SMOKELESS 

SOFT P O I NT

^ CARTRIDGES-22. 32. 44 45-90.45-70. 30-30. 12 gauge 
Repealer. New Rival. Bonax, 4c. Primers, Paper 
& Brass Shells, Loading Sels. Gun Cases, 4c.

Onling and 
Sporting Dept i'*"

reo
Mail Orders 

Carefully Executed.
sætfiææifiifiifilfiifihfiifiifiifissifilfiææifiæifilfitflifi ü

Wrecked Ship 
Towed to Fort.

The s.B. Baleine towed the wrecked 
steamer Wilhelmina into port this 
morning from St. Mary's, which place 
she left at 8 o’clock Tuesday even
ing, experiencing favourable weather 
all the way along. The Wilhelmina, 
it will be remembered, while on her 
way to Point Leamington lumber lad
en, went ashore at Peter’s River and 
was wrecked. Subsequently she re
floated herself at high tide, became 
a derelict, and was picked up by a 
party of fishermen and put to an an
chor in St. Mary's Bay. Immediately 
on arrival to-day the ship was dry 
docked, and the work of repairs, which 
will likely be only temporary, will 
commence at once in order to get her 
away as quickly as possible. All the 
movable fittings have been stripped 
from the vessel, while a large hole 
where she struck on going ashore has 
been discovered in her bottom. Capt. 
Enon. late of the Gaspe, came in com
mand of the Wilhelmina. Capt. Saun
ders and Mr. Tasker Cook, who were 
to the scene of the wreck in the in
terest of the underwriters, also came 
ilong on the ship.

Evening Telegram û I q o oui q rp Î
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor UlElUVllCII V I

- Editor
W. J.
W. F. LLOYD, - -

seeing Toronto; leaving Saturday or 
Monday. Many thanks for your tele
gram.’’

(Sgd.) LIEUT. W. RENDELL.

THURSDAY, Sept. 5, 1912.

Made Good.
The news obtained by F. B. Wood j 

from the Toronto Globe, confirmed as | 
it is by Lieut. Rendell, of the success j 
of the Newfoundland Squad at the 
Toronto Exhibition is most gretifying.

There were three classes of com- j 
pcitions : —

1st—Physical drill.
2nd—Marching, manual exercises 

ancf general appearance.
3rd—Shooting.
The competition in the second set is 

completed and Newfoundland comes 
third. As there were some 2,000 
cadets and scouts there, divided into 
squads of 12, from all parts of the 
Empire, this is a most creditable 
showing. They are practically first 
among the squads which are purely 
amateur and trained by amateur offi
cers. The cadet system in both New 
Zealand and Australia is part of the 
regular scheme of defence under a 
Ministry of Defence. Eighteen years 
ago in New Zealand there were 36 
cadet corps, who were classed as vol
unteers. Under the Kitchener scheme 
all boys from 12—14 are classed as 
Junior Cadets and boys from 15—18 
as Senior Cadets. The enrolment is 
about 38.000.

Under the Kitchener scheme in Aus
tralia. 150,000 cadets presented them
selves for training and 87,000 were en
rolled.

This will give some idea of the 
kind of a picked squad both New- Zea
land and Australia could send and 
what the Newfoundland squad was 
“up against.”

To make such a creditable showing 
in such a competition is most credit
able and we congratulate the squad 
and the brigades from which they 
were drawn.

Fruit and 
Cake Stands.

MADE 88 TWO-THIRD POINTS.
TORONTO. To-day.

Cadets from New Zealand carried 
all before them in marching, manual 
and general appearance competition at 
exhibition. 97 points. Newfoundland 
88 and two thirds

JOHN B. AYRE. Child Drowned.

Nfld. Squad 
Making Good

Mr. F. B. Wood who is interested in 
our Brigade boys now at Toronto, cab
led yesterday to the Toronto Globe, as 
follows: —

“Phase cable collect winners of 
Cadets’ Cup Competition, giving stand
ing: of Newfoundland squad."

To-day the accompanying message 
was received in reply:—

“Cadet Competition, marching, drill 
and general appearance. New Zealand, 
first; Australia, second: Newfound
land. third: full details promised by 

■ iticials to-morrow. King's prize 
hoot, final stage, again postponed."
The foregoing message shows that 

so far our local squad are making 
their mark in the Inter-Dominion 
Competition, and further news of 
their success is being awaited with 
interest.

The Deputy Minister of Justice re
ceived he following message from Ma
gistrate O'Toole, Conception Har
bour:—

“Two year old daughter of 
Richard Butler, of Holyrood, wan
dered from its home yesterday 
(Tuesday) afternoon; found by its 
mother drowned in a pond close 
by Its home."

Well Worth
Seeing.

The Toronto Telegram of Friday 
last says the marching and rifle drill 
of the Newfoundland Cadets were well 
•vorth seeing aud speaks well for then- 
training.

The Mail and Empire says the New
foundland squad was drawn in the 
qualifying round against Saskatche
wan and British Columbia, that they 
presented a very smart appearance, 
were fully applauded, and should a$>- 
ear in the finals, which prediction 
urned out true.

In the first match at ranges in 
nap-shooting last Friday, Newfound- 
in d came ninth out of fifteen 
quads with a score of 46. The Nova 
■cotia squad led with 76.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BARGAINS
-AT-

COLLINS’
LADIES’

AMERICAN
NECKWEAR 

10c. up.

FRENCH DRESS GOODS.
Regular $1.20 yard.

Spcial Price. 68c.

-MESSAGE FROM LIEUT. RENDELL.
(COPY) TORONTO Sept. 4, '12. 

R. G. Rendell,
Water Street.

“Have not wired previously, be
cause no results were known until to- 
lay. We are beaten in marching, 
uanual and appearance by only the 
New Zealand and Australian boys. 
All well, but little camp sickness. 
I-caving for home on Saturday or Mon
day: not going west, not classed as 
overseas. RENDELL.”

Salt Cargoes.
The schr. Tobeatic, Capt. Petite, 

ol days from Cadiz, reached port at 
daylight thrs morning with a cargc 
of salt and onions, consigned to A. 
Rendell & Co.

From the same place and with 
cargo of salt for the same firm, tht 
schr. John Fletcher arrived in port 
at 11 o’clock to-day. The passage 
occupied 42 days. The vessel i 
becalmed for several days in the 
early part of the voyage, and before 
getting across the “herring pond” en 
countered strong head winds.

To-Day’s News.

COMPETITION NOT FINISHED.
A IŒNDEYOUS FOR LOAFERS. — 

On Barter's Hill there is an old dilapi
dated strucure where a gang of ‘work- 
lovers' daily and nightly congregate. 
It is feared that some time or other 
the place may be set fire to, and the 
police should watch it.

Mr. Percie Johnson received tbeTol- 
Iowing message to-day:

“Competitions not yet finished: we 
came third in inarching, manual and 
appearance; beaten by New Zealand 
and Australia; our boys have been lit
tle out of order. Out all afternoon

The Crowning 
Feature

of STAR Brand tea— 
is first—High Quality.

Second — Perfect bal
anced blending.

j Due per S. S. " Stephano,"
TTm»Hilay, Sc pi. 5.

75 Baskets Plums,
Red, Blue and Green,

,

50 hlf-brls. Pears,
100 brls. Graven-

Third — Perfect condi
tion of the tea itself.

stein Apples.
Orders booking now. j

Fourth—The moderate 
price at which we sell it, 
viz :—40c. lb., xvith a io 
per ct. di-count for 5 lb. 
parcels.

!

Pure Can. Butter, i
1 • 1 lb. blocks. 30 lb. tubs.
1 „ i
I Ex Morwenna from Montreal.;

. .

C. P. Eagan
i

Duckworth St.
9 and Queen’s Rd

1 UA*- . ■ - f

Special Evening Telegram,
CHIASSE, Switzerland, To-day.

Italy determined to maintain its 
bold on Tripoli and Cyrenacia. No 
great advance has been made as yet 
with the official negotiations for 
peace, which are now going on in 
Switzerland between Italian delegates 
and representatives of the Turkish 

i Government. The former, while ex 
pressing a readiness to make conces 
sions on behalf of Italy in secondary 
matters, have declared it impossible 
to give in on several vital points. Italy 
demands absolute and complete sov
ereignity over Tripoli and Cyrenacia 
without however, exacting its recogni
tion from Turkey. It demands the 
evacuation of Turkish troops. It is 
pointed out that the administration at 
Constantinople might find wav to meet 
these demands by proclaiming the in 
dependence of these territories and 
entrusting the Arabs to govern the: 
selves.

Special Evenlne Telegram.
OTTAWA. Ont., To-day.

The Marine Department has decided 
to proceed with the proper laying out 
of Port Nelson, as an up-to-date Har
bor. With this purpose in view 15 
buoys will be dispatched by the 
steamer Beothic which leaves Montre
al for Hudson Bay on Sunday. The 
channel to the mouth is a hundred feet 
wide, with a depth of sixty feet, but 

rto there has been no mark to 
ate the channel. The Beothic

LONDON, To-day.
A private telegram from Sebastpool

of the

Young Olson Wins
ALITER WEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP.

BRATTLEBORO, Vt„ Sept. 4.
Brattleboro, Vt.. in the fastest match 

-ver witnessed in this town. Young 
■Ison won from Fritz Hansen, welter
weight champion, at Island Bark, 
st evening, securing his first fall in 
i minutes and winning the second in 
7 minutes, through drizzling rain, 
.'elterweight is 145 lbs. He also won 
om Leo Colqmbus, on the same mat. 

n Labor Day; first fall in 13 minutes 
nd the second in 4% minutes.

Special Line of
DRESS GOODS

in the following shades: Navy, 
Myrtle, Black.

Worth 20c...................... Now 13c.

LADIES’ SAMPLE COATS
For Fall. No two alike.

$7.00.

LADIES’ COAT SETS.
Collars and Cuffs to match. Per 

set, 20c. up.

Girls’ and Misses’
SAILOR COLLARS.

Rgular 30c...................... Now

MEN’S BLUE KNITTED 
WORK SHIRTS.

Regular 70c.....................Now 55c.

MEN’S BLUE OVERALLS
Rgular 70c. Collins’ Price, 58c.

17c. I

MEN’S ALL SILK SOCKS.
Regular Value 45c.

Special Price, 30c.

Our Cotton Blankets
C -r-, •Are Certainly the Lowest Prices.

Starting at:::: :: 78c. per pair.

AMERICAN STRIPED 
FLANNELETTE

1 yard wide.
Reg. 17c. Special Price. . . ,13c.

GIRLS’ FLEECE LINED 
SHIRTS & DRAWERS.

Sizes 16 to 34. Price 18c. up

AMERICAN FLOOR 
CANVAS

2 yards wide.
Regular 60c. Now................50c.
Regular 65c. Now................55c.

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS.
Styles—Norfolk, Conway, Rug

by.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL UN
DERWEAR.

Reg. $1.60. Now. .. .$1.00 each

MEN’S AMERICAN CUT 
SUITS.

Starting at $1.00 suit.

Here and There.
ALMERIANA LEFT—The S. S. A1 

neriana left Halifax on Tuesday mid 
light. She will sail from here for 
Liverpool on Saturday.

ARRIVED FOR HOSPITAL. — A
I oung woman named Anderson arriv
'd by train yesterday from Petites to 
enter the General Hospital and be 
iperated on for appendicitis.

STEPHANO ARRIVES. — The Red 
ross Liner Stéphane, Capt. Clarke, 

arrived from New York via Halifax at
II a.m. to-day, bringing a full freight 
and one hundred passengers, fifty-five 
of whom are round trippers.

UNLICENSED DOGS.—The local 
constable at Torbay had four parties 
of that place summoned before Court 
to-day for having unlicensed dogs. 
Three of the defendants paid the 
fine.

POLICE AFTER THEM.—Four re
servists who deserted from H. M. S.

alypso a tew weeks ago are still at 
liberty. The police detectives are on 
their trail and hope to round them up 
shortly.

CITY OF SYDNEY SAILS.—The
e.s. City of Sydney, Capt. Fraser, sail
ed to-day at noon for Sydney and 
Montreal, taking as passengers: Mr. 
McNeil, Mr. Bandy, J. Cook, Mrs. T. 
Cook, Mr. and Miss Bennett, Miss 
Moore, G. R. Winter, Hon. M. G. Win
ter, Miss F. Cook, Mr. N. Cooper, J. 
D. Matthews, F. H. Banbcomb, R. C. 
Weed, Miss S. C. Barnes and 6 in 
steerage.

P. F, COLLINS, Next to Lash’s,

While the sports was in progress 
yesterday afternoon on St. George's 
Field scores of miniature rows were 

evidence. Inspector Collins and 
Sergeant Savage who were on guard 
spent a busy time of it putting the 
offensive ones outside the gate.

When the last event on the pro
gramme was finished a fierce tight 
took place on the field in which a man 
named Noftal, one of the contestants, 
was badly served.

Here you are, 
Gentlemen !

^OcJ
?SX

The

It Is stated one cruiser

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The odds on Wilson for President 
have increased. The Wilson rate is 
now 75 per cent. Taft and Roosevelt
25.

LOUISBURG, To-day. 
The auxiliary schr. Monica A. 

Thomas was totally destroyed by fire. 
The schr. had been fitted tor sea and 
the crew were filling the gasoline 
tanks when the explosion occurred 
which blew up a large portion of the 
deck and injured a number of the 
crew.

4
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S. MILLEY.

FRIDAY

j

x

B(
Special^

120 nairs f.au 
Goodyear Welt. 
Rtg. $3.50. Frii!

La.dn
Liu pairs l.adii 

Leather, opera
Frida i

75 pairsMisses 
serviceable boot 
lo 2. Reg. $1.50,

Ch |
60 pairs only q 

as the one above 
10. Reg. $ 1.20 t

Chill
Another line c! 

solid leather sob
Frida,............

WOMEN'S HOSE. 2i
and Ribbed; also

WOMEN’S ( lSHUERJg
and Tan. Plain ai
Friday

DA >1 IS I, TA HI.I X G.
rich looking pattei

FRILLED >11 slixs.
for Curtains, in Wh 
embroidered design:

(Ol TON BLANKETS.
tra fine quality. go< 
Size 64 x 80. Reg.

1 LAN X El.E l I ! . .0 y
shades of Pink. Bb| 
Reg. 14e. Friday

PLAIN SHEETING, m
quality, fine even v 
Reg. 55c. Friday .

10XGCL0TH. -950 van] 
filling. 35 inches wiq 
special for Friday.

HEARTHRUGS. Inst
handsome coloring! 
fringed ends. Reg.j

IMITATION TURKISH |
Something entirely 
color combinat - I

CHILDS’ FI.KITE UNI
garnit tits, in l'ink [ 
finished. Reg.

INFANTS' DAY El.A"1
nicely finished \\
Friday..................

SILK RIBBON.—150 y
and White. Black ; 
Electric and Whip

TA IT El TA RIBBON.
Ribbon. 6 in. ,vidt| 
Reg. 40c. yard. F

JOB LADIES’ BEETS.J
webbing: handson, 
a few in Black. F

1 VIMES' HAND BAGS
Pebble Grain, lari 
purse inside poqB

WHITE EFIM NI INI.>4
assorti d patterns. A:]

Friday 
DRESS GIRDLES. ;
colors of Olive. Saxe.

Friday..........

J Bars! <

Nickel Sail Inins. 
1-ilue Enamel Sam 
Blue Enamel Fry 
Blue Ename 1 Spu 
Disston Butchers 
Devoe Polishing t 
Hard Wax Floor 
Wire Clotlus Lin 
Chamois Cloths. 
Chamois Cloths. 
Oval and Square

For...........
Stove Brushes, v

A

BRANCH RAILWAY.—NV 
Heart's Content branch 
been started. Foreman 
who is in charge of the wi 
taking on quite a numb 
during the next few days.

Souvenir Spoons at 1 i 
'•Water Street,—Biig28,tf



h

KNITTED
fl RTS.

. . Now 55c.

OVERALLS
iis' Price, 58c.

ILK SOCKS.

liai Price, 30c.

its

pair.

*00 L UN-

,AR.
. . .$1.00 each

Lican cut

rs.
1.00 suit.
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FRIDAY BARGAINS

IT’S A
CREAT TIME 

TO BUY

J

=Si

^Jhe|^oyal Stores Jtd.

FRIDAY
VBoots and Shoes.

Specials tor Women, Misses and 
Children.

La.dies' Boots—$3.15 pair.
120 pairs f.adles' Boots in Black Vicl Kid. Patent Tip. 

Goodyear Welt. Blucher Cut. solid leather sole. AO 1 C 
Htg. $2.50. Friday................................................................... tbu. I D

La.dies* Strap Shoes- $1.65 pair.
laU pairs Ladies' 3-strap Shoes, in4Black Dongola and Patent 

L< ather, opera toe, Cuban heel. Regular $1.80. A4 nn
Friday.............. ,N.................................................. .DO

Misses Boots—$1 43 pair.
75 pairs Misses' Dongola I^ced Boots inBIack only. A really 

serviceable boot for all kinds of weather. Sizes 11 d$ 1 A Q 
to L\ Reg. $1.50 to $1.70. Friday................................ $ 1.40

Children's Boots—$1 15 pair.
60 pairs only of Childs’ Dongola Laced Boots, same quality 

as the one above hut in smaller sizes. Sizes 6 to A4 IP 
10. Reg. $1.20 to $1.40. Friday.................................... jpl.l J

Children s Boots—66c- pair.
Another line of Children's Boots. Dongola Laced. Patent Tip. 

solid leather soles. Sizes 3—6. Regular 75 cents. UQ -
Friday................................................................................................. DOCx______________ r
and Ribbed; also a few pairs of Tan. Reg. 35c. Friday. . 28c

$1.43

WOMEN'S CASHMERE HOSE—Another line of Women's Hose In Black 
and Tan. Plain and Ribbed Cashmere. Regular 50 cents. y| 4
Friday................................................................................................................ 41C

BA MASK TABLING.—175 yards of fine quality Damask Tabling. QQ 
rich looking patterns. 66 in. wide. Reg. 50c. Friday............ V t/C

FRILLED MUSLINS.—200 yards of Swiss Muslin, frilled on both sides 
for Curtains, in White. Cream and Ecru. 40 inches wide; neat 1 Q 
embroidered designs. Reg. 25c. yard. Friday.......................... 1 t/C

( OTTON BLANKETS.—150 pairs of the “Wheaton” Cotton Blankets, ex
tra fine quality, good weight. Blue and Pink Borders.
Size 64 x 80. Reg. $1.60. Friday...........................................

FLANNELETTE.—350 yards Striped and Plain Colored Flannelette, in 
shades of Pink. Blue, etc., 22 inches wide; nice soft finish. 4 n 
Reg. 14c. Friday........................................................................... .'...• ItuC

PLAIN SHEETING.—160 yards only Plain Sheeting of a good strong 
quality, fine even weave and splendid finish, SO inches wide. y| *7 
Reg. 55c. Friday........................................................................................ fl/C

LOXGCLOTH.—950 yards of High Grade Longe loth, absolutely pure, no 
filling. 35 inches wide; easily sewn by hand or machine.
Special for Friday, yard......................................................................

HEARTHRUGS.—Just opened a fine lot of Axminster Hearthrugs, rich, 
handsome colorings and brand new designs; size 28 x58. fl> 1 QQ 
fringed ends. Reg. $2.25. F’riday......................................... V 1 »Ov

IMITATION TURKISH HUGS.—Another of our newly opened lines. 
Something entirely new in Rugs: attractive designs and A 1 (]P
color combinations ; size 23 x 57. Reg. $1.25. F’riday, each <51.lit/

GUILDS’ FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS__ 5 doz. only of these useful little
garments, in Pink and Blue Flette. Bodice attached, nicely

13c

32c
finished. Reg. 35c. F’riday

INFANTS’ DAY FLANNELS.—7 doz. Infants' Cream Day Flannels, 
nicely finished with white binding Tape. Special for 
F’riday...........................................................................................................

SILK RIBBON'__ 150 yards Taffetta Silk Ribbon, striped effects, in Black
and White, Black and Grey, Blue and Brown. Grcv and Blue. 4 A 
Electric and White. 6 in. wide. Reg. 20c. yard. Friday.... 1Ul

TAFFETTA RIBBON'.—125 yards of Heavy Fancy Striped Taffetta Silk 
Ribbon. 6 in. wide; colors: Fawn, Brown, Hello, Blue, etc. OO 
Reg. 40c. yard. Friday........................................................................ Util

JOB LADIES’ BELTS.—24 doz. Ladies' Job Belts. Fancy Trimmed clastic 
webbing; handsome buckles in Gold, Silver and Gilt, also 1 Q 
a few in Black. Reg. 25c. Friday....................................................... 1 t/l

I.tDIES’ HAND BAGS__ 4 doz. only Ladies' Black leather Hand Bags.
Pebble Grain, large size; strong clasp and fittings, change nn 
purse inside pocket. Reg. 25c. F’riday........................................... ul/l

WHITE FLOUA'UIA'GS.—20 pieces of Swiss Embroidery Flouncings. in 
assorted patterns, American made, 26 inches wide. Special for OC- 

Friday........................................................................................................... vUl
DRESS GIRDLES.—200 Heavy Cord Silk Dress Girdles, 2 yards long.
colors of Olive, Saxe, Grey, Cream, Reseda. 2 tassels. Reg. 75c. CQ 

Friday........................................................................................................... OUL

F’or

J--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VBargains in Hardware
Dept.

Nickel Sad Irons. 3 in set. Reg. $1.20 set. F’or..................$1.17
Blue Enamel Saucepans, size 6 x 8. Reg. 48c. each. For 43c.
Blue Enamel Fry Pans. 914 in. Reg. 30c. each. For..............25c.
Blue Enamel Spoons. 12 Inches long. Reg. 13c. each. For ..lie.
Disston Butchers' Saws. 24 in. Reg. $1.20. For.....................»Sc.
Devoe Polishing Oil in 1 pint bottles. Reg. 40c. For............ 36c.
Hard Wax Floor Polish, in tins. Reg. 50c. tin. For...............42c.
Wire Clothes Lines. 50 feet lengths. Reg. 17c. each. For . 15c.
Chamois Cloths. Reg. 35c. each. For...........   28c.
Chamois Cloths, large size. Reg. 55c. each. For....................45c.
Oval and Square Table Mats, In sets of 6. Reg. 90c. set.

r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------’llob American Underwear
at Clearing Prices.

Indies’ Sight (îowiis, Lace and Insertion Trimmed. Different 
styles nt these liriees.

this Store will be a 
great attraction to the 
Economical Buyer.

j---------------------------------

IT’S A 
GREAT TIME 

TO SAVE

Reg. 75c. . 
Reg. $1.00 
Reg. $1.35 .

Friday, 65 Reg. $1.50...............Friday, $1.20
. Friday. 85 Reg. $2.00
F’riday, $1.60 Reg. $2.50 .

Reg. $3.13. Friday, $2.25.

. . F’riday, $1.50 
. Friday, $2.00

Combinations, Lace and insertion Trimmed.
Reg. $1.50................ F’riday, $1.20 Reg. $2.75.............. F’riday, $2.10

Camisoles in Fine Quality White Cotton, Trimmed with Lace. 
Different sizes and styles.
Reg. 45c. .............. F’riday, 35c. Reg. 70c. . . . . . . Friday, 60c.
Reg. 65 c. ............... Friday, 55c. Reg. $1.00 . . .. . . Friday, 80c.

Ladies’ Knickers, Trimmed with Lace and Insertion.
Rtg. 45c. ................Friday, 35c. Reg. $1.30 . . .... Friday, $1.00
Reg. 70c. ................Friday, 60c. Reg. $1.50 . . ... Frida-y. $1.20
Reg. $1.00 ..............Friday, 80c. Reg. $2.00. . . . Friday. $1.50

White Cotton Underskirts, Lace and Embroidery Trimmed. 
Reg. $1.00............... Friday, 80c. Reg. $2.00...............F’riday, $1.50

V
Reg. $1.30 
Reg. $1.50

. Friday. $1.00 Reg. $2.50 . . 
Friday, $1.20 Reg. $3.00 . .

Friday, $2.00 
. Friday, $2.25

Splendid Values in
Children’s Sweater Coats.

V

This is one of the best values we have ever offered. They 
come in all the popular Colors; made of pure wool. To fit child
ren from 1 to 4 years. The ideal garment for early fall n/V 
wear. Special for Friday......................................................... DUC

lob American Applique 
Work.

X

A Job Line of dainty American Sideboard Covers. Piano Scarfs. 
Tea Cloths and Pillow Shams, in White and Colored Applique 
Work. This is a wonderful offer; some of these articles have 
been valued at $1.50 each;, only about 6 dozen left 
Come early and get your pick. Special for Friday .. .. 30cz

v.
r

Wonderful Values in American
Blouses and Shirt Waists.

White Linen Waists—$140.
5 doz. only White Embroidered Linen Waists with Stiff Collar

and Cuffs; also a few Blouses in White Swiss Em- A 4 JA 
broidery-. Special for Friday............................................. <11,41/

Shirt Waists - 45c-
6 doz. stylish Shirtwaists made of high grade Percale, white

ground with stripe effecs in Green and Blue. Special A (J 
for F’rday.......................................................................................... ftuC

La-dies" Shirt Waists—$100.
Another line of stylish -up-to-date Shirtwaists made of White 

Linen with Colored and striped patterns; stiff A4 AA 
Colla rand Cuffs. Special for Fridaay........................tb 1 .VU

White Muslin Blouses—95c.
9 doz. dainty Lace Trinuticd and Embroidered White Muslin 

Blouses; very effective styles and patterns. Special for QP
Friday................................................................................................ </DC

Voile Blouses—$1.75.
15 doz. Cotton Voile and Marquisette Blouses in Black and 

White stripe effects; also a few in Helio with large check design. 
Some beauties among these; all brand new styles.
Special for Friday................................................................. $1.75

.\LBVMS.—39 only Post Card Albums, with fancy leatherette cover, will 
hold 400 post cards. Regular 40 cents. Friday...................... 32C

cOc
\

I NVFiLOI’ES.—The Peerless envelope, suitable for post cards or 
letters; a very special line. Friday, 166 for...............................

COTTON PIPING (OKI).—212 lbs. of Cotton Piping Cord, extra suiter 
quality in slips of one ounce each. Black and White. Reg. 5c. A

slip. F’riday................................................................................................. 4C

PEARL BUTTONS.—A special line of Pearl Buttons, four differ- 14 
ent sizes. Reg. to 5c. doz. F’riday, 6 doz. for.......................... 1IC

BOOT BUTTONS.—12 doz. Boxes Superior Quality Boot Buttons,
in black aud tan. Reg. 3c. box. F’rday, 3 boxes for.................. DC

SHIRT BUTTON'S.—20 Great Gross White Agate Shirt Buttons, rj
Special for Fridiay, 24 doz. for............................................................. / C

I! AIR BARRETTES.—5 doz. only Ladies' Hair Barrettes, in Tor
toise Shell, good strong quality. Values to 20c. Friday

HAIRPIN’S.—4 Gross English make Hairpins, in boxes ball pointed

.J 7c

Mob Lace Collars.
24 doz. of Linen and I .a ce Collars, American make, some 

Swiss Embroidered with jabots; others without jabots; a few 
Peter Pan styles trimmed with Lace and about 3 dozen Dainty 
Embroidered Jabots only; all of the finest quality and 4 Q 
tlie newest designs. Special for Friday.............................. 1 t$C

x

.J
-\

Two New Lines of Dress Goods.
Amazon Cloth—77c. ya.rd-

35 pieces Amazon Cloth. Fine soft finish. 46 inches wide, in 
these colors: Light and Dark Navy. Tan. Brown. Reseda. Moss. 
Helio. Amethyst. Saxe, Prunelle, Black, Crimson, etc. HH - 
Rtg. 90c. yard. F’riday................................................................. If C

Silk and Wool Corduroy—89c.
20 pieces of this splendid looking dress goods. This is one 

of the newest of this season's weaves, in Silk and Wool. It 
comes in Grey, Prune. V. Rose. Saxe. Reseda, Navy. 
Champagne, Cream. Reg. $1.10. Friday........................... 89c

and invisible makes. Reg. 4c. box. F’riday, 2 boxes for .... 4C

HATPINS.—A large assortment of Hatpins in Black and Fancy, some 
with Brilliants. A very special line. Values to 20c. each, n
F’riday, 2 for.......................................................... ........................................... DC

HANDKERCHIEF’S.—75 doz. Ladies’ Hemstitched Cambric Hand- Q 
kerchiefs, medium size. Special for F’riday, 3 for.................... t/C

TOILET SOAP.—60 doz. "Coronation" Soap, in oval Tablets, assorted per
fumes. A very popular Toilet Soap. S|K“cial for Friday, 3 
cakes for........................................................................................................

BRUSH AND COMB SETS.—30 only “Fyralin” Infants' Brush and Comb 
Sets, in a neat cardboard box, in colors of Ivory, Pale Blue nf7 
and Pink. Reg. 65c. F’riday....................................................... OlC

PIN CUSHIONS.—43 only Pin Cushions, Satin covered, with lace trim
ming: some hand-iwunted. in square, round and triangular 1 Q 
shapes. Values to 50c. each. F’riday.......................................... 1 t/C

HAND MIRRORS.—75 White Celluloid Hand Mirrors. Reg. 15c. 4 n
Friday............................................................................................................... ItiC

PLACQUES.—15 doz. Aluminum and Plush edge Placques with 1 rj 
farm, church and water scenes. Reg. 25c. F’riday.................... 1 I C

EIRE SCREENS.—87 Cardboard Fire Screens with embossed floral de
signs in Gilt. Bronze, Greys. Blues. Greens and Purple shades. IQ 
Reg. 25c. F’riday....................................................................................... 1OC

STATIONERY__ 39 boxes Stationery, consisting of 48 sheets linen paper,
48 envelopes to match. 1 blotting paper and guide line, in a 0 4 
handsome cardboard box. Reg. 40c. F’riday............................. O I C

J Grocery Specials. V

Exceptional Values in 
GLOVES.

Ladies* Kid Gloves—39c.
7 doz. pairs of fine grade French Kid Gloves, in black QQ 

and tan; 2 and 3 dome fasteners. Reg. 45c. F’riday .. tJt/C

Evening Gloves—60c,
50 pairs only Silk and Taffetta Evening Gloves. 16 button 

length, in White. Cream, Brown, Tan and Pink. Reg. /JA» 
75c pair. Friday............................................................................ D

,y

Stove Brushes, with varnished backs. Reg. 25c. For .. Y'
EXERCISE BOOKS.—The “Imperial" Exercise Book. 80 pages, ruled 

feint, blue cover with arithmetic tables on back.. .Special for A
Friday, each.................................................................................................. 4C

A, B, (', CARDS.—7 doz. A. B. C. Cards with letters on both sides, clock 
face in centre with moveable hands. Regular 4 cents. O
Friday  ..................................................................................................... OC

"Hops" Milk. lib. Tins. Reg. 15c. For..............................................8o.
"Kops" Ginger Beer. Reg. 35c. bottle. F’or..................... ....30c.
Colgate's Toilet Soap. 3 cakes in box. Reg. 30c. F’or.............. 25c.
Corned Beef Hash. Reg. 20c. tin. F’or.........................................15c.
Brown's Fly Coils. Reg. 30c. doz. F’or.........................................24c.
3 lb. Tins Short Ribs of Beef and Potatoes.

Reg. 30c. Tin. F’or........................................................................... 26c.

Crockery.

X

Krystal Glass Carnation Vases, 16 in. high. Reg 80c. F’or . ,6»c. 
Glass Preserve Bottles, 1 qt. size, screw top. Reg. 10c. ea. Fot 8 
Shaded Cheese Dishes, small size, blue and brown.

Reg. 25c. For.......................................................................................22c.
4 Piece Glass Table Set. heavy pressed glass, consisting of 1 

Spoon Dish. 1 Butter Dish. 1 Sugar Basin. 1 Milk Jug.
Reg. 50c. set. F’or........................................................................ 43c.

Parchment Jam Covers. 1 lb. size. Reg. 30c. doz.
Friday, 2 packets for.......................................................................5c.

Stone China Oval Pie Dish. 9 inch, 20c. each. For............... 16c.
Stone China Meat Dish. S inches, with green line.

10c. each. F’or.......................................................................................8c.
F'ancy Shaving Mugs, green and gold. Reg. 20c. For.............. 16c.
Brown Rockingham Spittoons. Reg. 35c. each. F’or................29c.
Stone China Steak Dishes, large size, without cover.

Reg. 28c. For.................................................................................24c.r

Highlanders 
Dance Last Night

“A" Company of the Newfoundland 
Highlanders held a Grand Dancing 
Assembly in the British Hall, last 
night, over two hundred couple at
tending. The ball room was profusely 
decorated and everything went pleas
ing. A choice programme of dances 
were taken up at 8.30 and terminated 
at 2.30 this a m. The music being ex
cellently discoursed by the C. C. C. 
Band. The success of the event is 
mainly due to the unceasing efforts of 
Messrs. B. Allan and E. Noseworthy, 
who had charge of the arrangements. 
During the evening the Pipers of the 
Brigade gave a few selections while 
the Highland Scottische was being 
reeled off by several of the “Kilties.”

Garden Party
at Torbay.

The Garden Party In aid of the new 
Church Fhmd was held at Torbay, yes
terday. The grounds where the af- 
,'air was held were gaily decorated 
and the attendance was surprisingly 
large, hundreds of people from the 
city driving to the settlement in cor- 
iages. Tea. refreshments., etc., were 

served by the ladies in charge, and a 
jrick business was done. At night a 
lance was held in the T. A. Hall and 
was heartily enjoyed, the Society's 
tand supplying the music. The pro
ie eds realized were up to expectations 
nd the co-workers are delighted over 

the success achieved.

Barnstorming.
BY H. L. RANN.

*SWy;

BRANCH RAILWAY.—Work on the 
lit art's Content branch railway has 
been started. Foremen Campbell, 
who is in charge of the work, will be 
taking on quite a number of hands 
during the next few days.

Souvenir Spoons at TRAPNELL’S,
' Water street.—eug28,tf ..............

1 i

The Souvenir Shop—TRAPNELL’S. 
Water Street.—aug28,tf

POOR "WEATHER. —Fog and rain 
is continuous at places on the S. W. 
Coast making It impossible for fish 
handling. There are some thousands 
of quintals of fish awaiting fine weath
er to be ‘made.'

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N. N. W.. strong, weather flue. 

The S. S. Sandefjord passed in and 
S. S. Victorian west yesterday; S. S. 
Stephano passed In at 6.30 a.m. to-day. 
Bat. 29.20; ther. 50.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT for sale 
by jhvPotlner; Hearÿ Street—s2,tf.

The C. B. British Society 
Grand Dance to take place in 
the British Hall on Thursday 
evening next. Tickets—Gent’s. 
50c.; Lady’s, 30c. Prof. Power’s 
Band. Dancing 8.30. A HEATH, 
Secretary. sep3,3i

MISS BEATRICE SNOW,
Certificated Pianist, Trinity College, 
London, will be prepared to give les
sons in Pianoforte Playing beginning 
Sept. 16th. Apply any time niter 
Sept 7th to 116 Pleasant Street. 

nep3,3t ________ _____ ___...

A drowning man comes to the sur

face three times, but when a Congress
man sinks that is the last you ever 
hear of him.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT for sale 
by Mr. Wiseman, Carter’s Hill,—s3,tf.

Barnstor m- 
ing is a polite 
term which is 
used to describe 
what the people 
of the rural pre
cincts have to 
put up with in 
way of stage 
realism.

The barnstorm
er is an un terri
fied amateur who 
draws whatever 
salary is left aft- 

r paying the car fare to the next 
own and who welcomes any kind of 
ipplause, from fresh eggs to early 
•egetables.

Most of the barnstormers leap from 
he farm to the title role in “S.t. Elmo" 
vith so much success that they are of- 
en confused for the real article. They 
:aVe a very complex and exhausting 
ife, as they are obliged to get up at 
toon, dress carefully for the parade, 
earn which side of the stage to come 
n on. and strangle the English lan- 
: nage throughout the evening per- 
ormance.

There is quite a little acting con
cealed on the barnstorming circuit. 
:Gme of it is concealed so successfully 
hat the audiences remonstrate by de
corating the drop curtain with floral 
ributes in the form of cabbage and 
Png carrots.

Every barnstormer expects some day 
o make Robert Mantell look like the 
nd man in a home talent minstrel. To 
hat end. he memorizes Marc Antony's 
nation between meals and cultivates
stage stride which is a cross between 

he stilt-walking trane and a cripple 
.vith a club foot.

In some localities which never have 
i chance to see the drama except when 
somebody in a touring car runs over 
i setting hen. the barnstormer is wel
comed as a change from pitching 
quoits and betting on the cost of a 
funeral outfit. The recent slump in 
stage values has caused barnstorm
ers to become so common in our 
smaller towns that they can go around 
Mt English walking coats and white 
spats without being shadowed by the 
tight watch.

Not all the barnstorming is done in 
the country. A pretty fair imitation 
can occasionally be found in theatres 
which set a man back $4 for the family 
circle. This tends to prove that true 
merit often goes unrecognized, while 
a fine quality of puncture-proof nerve 
gets the coin.

Cape Race Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

’ CAPE RACE. Yesterday. 
Wind E.N.E., fresh breeze, weather 

fine; the S. S. Raven passed in yester
day and steamtugs Amphitrite and 
Baeline, towing the disabled Wilhel- 
mania passed in at 10.30 a.m. to-day. 
Bar. 29.68. Ther. 50.

Congregational 
_ Picnic.

The Congregational Sunday School 
pupils and teacher» held their annual 
picnic yeeterday at Smithville. The 
day being fine a very enjoyable outing 
was spent by the younger folks who 
Indulged In the regular picnic amuse
ments, while a good many of the par
ents were present and entered Into the 
run wtth'njuch xest,
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Cable News.
Special Boning Telegram.

GIASGOW, Sept. 4. 
The Wilson Liner, Nero, was wreck

ed to-day on the West Coast of Scot
land. All on board were saved.

----------- o---------
Special to Evening Telegram.

MONTREAL, Sept. 4. 
The Lake Champlain, which ground

ed last evening, was pulled off unin
jured last evening, and landed her 
passengers this morning.

---------- u----------
Special Evening Telegram.

AMOY, China, Sept. 4. 
The typoon has destroyed streets 

in the city of Tailok, capital of For
mosa, and also devasted the northern 
districts of the town. Crops! have 
been seriously damaged.

Special Evening Telegram,
TOKIO. Sept. 4.

The entire foreign Diplomatic c^rps 
paid their respects to-day at the bier 
of the late Emperor Mutsuhito, upon 
whose coffin they laid a wreath. They 
were previously received by Emperor 
Yoshihito, and the Empress.

Special Evening Telegram,
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 4.

Suffragettes cut 14 telegraph wires 
near here a few' nights ago. and left a 
notice tac.ked on to one of the poles, 
stating that the damage was done be
cause of the Government's attitude to 
the Women’s Suffrage movement.

---------o---------
Special Evening Telegram,

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 4.
A thousand persons are hunting *for 

houses to-day as the result of a fire 
which destroyed 150 buildings in 
Ocean Park, causing a loss estimated 
at $2,500,000. The insurance was only- 
ten per cent. One man lost his life.

Special Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL. Sept. 4.

The Marconi wireless office here 
bas received word from the British 
Company that action lias been entered 
in the States against the Poulson wire 
less interests for alleged infringe
ment of Marconi patents. This suit 
is similar to that brought against the 
United Wireless interests.

Special Evening Telegram,
HUNTINGTON, N.Y., Sept. 4.

' The Royal Motor Yacht Club of Eng
land, lifted the Harmsworth trophy to
day in the most spectacular race since 
the Americans brought the trophy 
across the Atlantic five years ago. The 
British built hydroplane, Maple Leaf 
IV., won the deciding race, and cov
ered the thirty mile course in 47 
minutes, 46 seconds; defeating the 
American boat Baby Reliance III., by 
I minute 5 seconds.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, Sept. 4.

Socialists held big mass meetings 
In Greater Berlin last night to protest 
against the high prices of food, es
pecially meat. Resolutions were 
adopted demanding the abolition of 
the tariff on meat and other foodstuffs. 
The Butchers’ Guild has passed a re
solution requesting the opening of the 
borders to the importation of live 
Stock. The Councils of several other 
cities have already adopted a similar 
resolution.

---------o---------
Special Evening Telegram.

DUNDEE, Sept. 4.
The British Association for the ad

vancement of science, began its sessios 
sions here to-day. Over two thous
and scientists were present In
stead of devoting their discus
sions to abstract and eplte- 
including Labour Unrest, Safety at 
deal with the great sociological and 
political issues which are of absorb
ing interest at the present moment, 
including Labour nrest, Safety at 
Sea, the Peace Movement, and Agri
culture.

---------o---------
Special Evening Telegram.
SVHITE RIVER JUNCTION. Sept. 1.

The strength of the new Progressive 
Party in its first line up against the 
other parties, and the disappearanc 
of the Republican majority for the 

' first time in the history of the State 
in presidential year, were the out- 

, standing features in the State elec
tions in Vermont to-day. The Repub
lican loss apparently went to a great 
degree to the Progressives and to a 
somewhat lesser extent to the Demo
crats.

Special Evening Telegram,
OLYMPIC. Wash. Sept. 4.

The constitutionality of the law pro
viding for the sterilization of habitual 
criminals, and those guilty of unnat
ural crimes, has been upheld by the 

"Supreme Court sustaining the sen
tence imposed on Peter Fielen. of 
Seattle, who was also under sentence 
Df Imprisonment. The Court found 
that medical authorities agreed that 
the operation was neither dangerous 
not painful. The case was the first 
*>f Its kind to come before the Supreme 
point of the State.

THE ETERNAL QUESTION !
The eternal question with Ladies, what’s going to be the correct style 

this season in Hat Fashions. Don’t put yourself in such a dilemma, see 
our stock just to hand, and be convinced of the up-to-datedness of what 
you see. We have a splendid selection of:—

Velvet, Satin and Braid Beavers, Ready to-Wear Felts, 
Feather and White Felt flats, in all the latest shapes and colorings,

Millinery Sprays, Willow Coque Plumes,
Buckles, Flowers, Berries,

Hat Pins, X Foliage, Rosés,
enormous variety WS^And all requisites for

to select from. Trimming purposes.

Dress Goods ! Dress Goods !
This department has always been a strong one with us, and this sea

son special efforts have been made to make it even more successful than 
ever before. We have the latest in: >
Amazon, Venetian, Satin Cloths, Poplins, Whipcords, 

Coatings, Blue and Black Serges, Black Sedans.

Silks ! Silks ! Silks !
One of the most beautiful ranges ever placed before a discriminating 

public ; we are sure to have what you want in this particular, for Trim
ming, Blouse or Dress purposes they consist of :—

China, Bengalees, Taffeta, Chilton, Ray Velour, Bordered 
Stripe, Talleta Check, Chene Border, Glacie, 

Pongee, Duchesse Mousseline.

FANCY BLOUSE FLANNELETTES !
A large variety to select from. Don’t miss these, they are both at

tractive and serviceable, all prices.

Children’s Coats !
The season is now approaching when 'these will be in great derrfand. 

We have just opened some very choice goods in this adjunct to the Child’s 
Wardrobe.

Marshall Bros.
Marine Notes.

The S. S. Durango arrived at Hali
fax at 4 p.m. yesterday; making tbo 
run iu 46 hours.

TheiS. S. Tabasco arrived at Liver
pool at 6 o’clock' this morning.

Mr. M, Dnfl'y, Cabot Street, will 
supply you with STAFFORD’S LINI
MENT.—sept.2.tf.

BANKERS ON DOCK.—A few bank
ing schooners are now on the Harbor 
Grace Marine Dock, having called 
there to be slightly cleaned up on 
their way to the Labrador Coast on 
their final fishing trip.

I Here and There.

,TIectric Restorer for Men
Phrwnhnnnl restores every nerve in the boa y rnwpiiuiw» tn its proper tension ; restores
<\.n and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two tor 
f-5. Mailed to any address. The ^Toliell Drug 
C«M St. Catharine».

T. J EDENS
PURITY BUTTER.

20 boxes 2-lb Prints. 20 10 lb. Tubs.
The Butter with a reputation. People are sending from all 

quarters for it

By Stephano to-day.
ioo baskets Preserving Plums.

50 barrels No. 1 Gravenstein Apples.
10 barrels Pears.

20 half barrels Pears.
10 bunches Bananas.

50 bags Potatoes.
20 barrels Cabbage.WANTEP.—X §TÇ0>G BOY for tiie 

Cleaning and Pressing Business;. “
Splendid chance for a boy witting to

;E^®iFtT. 1. EBBtS, ttakwqrth St. & MiHtary
til cheap imitations. Dr. ». lee’, are sold 
15 a box, or three for lift. Mailed to any addre* ÏU i>ruc Co.. <H. WhSrljrU. An

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Sept. 4.
If American shipping through the 

Panama Canal should be favoured as 
a result of the recent legislation pass
ed by the United States Congress, it is 
said that the British shipping interests 
will retaliate by making an extensive 
use of the railway across the Isthmus 
of Tetuentepec. The traffic by this 
line has already reached such propor
tions that plans are being made to 
double the line, and facilities at each 
end will be so Increased that tranship
ment will be made extremely easy. 

---------o---------
Special to Evening Telegram.

LENS, France, Sept. 4.
At least 40 coal miners are dead as 

the result of an explosion of fire-damp 
yesterday afternoon. Three of the res
cuing party were among the dead, and 
a number of others were injured 
whilst trying to rescue their entombed 
comrades. Of 60 men at work in the 
pit, only 23>.were brought out alive, 
and many of these were badly injur
ed. Further explosions occurred this 
morning. The entire pit is on fire, and 
will be sealed up.

---------o---------
Special to Evening Telegram.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 4.
Lieutenant Montague, formerly of 

the British Army, who was charged 
with the murder of a Manchester mer
chant, named Dayon. here on Aug. 11. 
and who was tried by a jury made up 
of five British residents, has been ac- 
quitted.

Gibb£_Rule.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Gibbs had the telephone 
removed from the local policeman's 
house and placed in Flat Rock, so 
much for the protection of the general 
public. Both the Parish Priest and 
Inspector General Sullivan protested 
against this outrage but Gibbs over- 
ruled them.

McNamara took the position of 
Game Warden from Mr. McGuire also 
after his faithful 25 years service, and 
gave it to one Tapper who has been 
before the Magistrate different 
times for breaches of the Game Laws 
and Sunday Shooting. How is this for 
justice?

If any sane man can call it so he 
must be one of the Gibbs and Mc
Namara class: 1913 will show these 
two individuals w-hat Torbay thinks of 
their reward to an honest and faithful 
protector of the people's rights. They 
say Parsons was offered the road in
spectorship also, but he refused on 
the ground that he will get it anyway 
after another year.

Please publish this little article. 
Mr. Editor, and 1 will consider it a 
great favour, if not for my sake, do so 
for the love of Mike and Frank.

Yours truly.
WITHROD POND.

Souvenir Seals at TRAPNELL’S, 
: Water Street.—aug28,tf

WILL BE TRIED MONDAY.—The
concealment of birth charge prefer- 

I red against the young woman Byrne, 
who is now on remand, will come up 
for further hearing in the Magis
trate’s Court on Monday morning 
next.

Ask your Druggist for

SERRAVALL08 TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.

Delightful Taste.

MAY’ NOT SHOOT.—A regrettable 
circumstance in connection with the 
competition in which our boys are 
engaged at Toronto is that one of the 
squad, Will Auckinleck, may not 
shoot. Auckinleck is a prominent 
member of the Highlanders and an 
excellent shot with the rifle. Only a 
few days ago his father died here in 
the city, and the opinion expressed 
is that this may prevent him from 
taking part in the shoot.

Or. de Van’s Female Pllh
A reliable* french regulator; never fails. These

The Store 
That Pleases

The fashionable man admires otfr hand
some style creations. The conservative 
man appreciates our liberal value offerings. 
This store is known as “The Good Clothes 
Centre.” Our first shipment of the most 
fashionable FALL and WINTER SUIT
INGS and OVERCOATINGS just received, 
and open for your inspection.

CHAPLIN.

A NEW SELECTION
-OF-

FRAMING,
Specially tor Portraits and Engravings.-^a

The Holloway Studio,
Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’Phone 768.

MeMurdo’s Store News:
THURSDAY. Sept. 5. 1912.

The Vinolia people, like most other 
progressive firms, are continually add
ing new specialties to their list. One 
of their latest things in soaps we have 
just added to our stock. This is 
Royal Vinolia Cream Soap, and is a 
"Craçkerjack.” It has the ingredients 
of the famous Vinolia Cream—world 
famous as a skin remedy—in its 
make-up combined with well made 
saponaceous matter, the whole form
ing a soap of singular daintiness and 
pleasantness in use, and exquisitely 
perfumed. Sold at a moderate price, 
this soap should become very popular 
we think. Price 40c. for a box of 
cakes; 15c. a cake.

This is the season for Water Glass. 
A tin of ours at 15 cents will preserve 
from 6 to 8 dozen eggs for an in
definite period. Easily used and 
cleanly.

The Nickel!
The Home of Proven Merit, 

will show this afternoon and 
to-night ;—
LONDON— The Great Dock 

Strike, meeting and march 
of the men.

LONDON— Ladies’ Swim 
Through London-Richmond 
to Black Friars,

CRICKET - At the Oval-Sjurrey 
vs. Middlesex.

ROSSLEY

RAMBOULUET — Japanese 
Officers in France, received 
by the French President.

BRUSSELS—The Queen and 
Prince Consort of Holland 
received by King and Queen 
of Belgium.

CARMARTHEN—The Welsh 
Esteddfodd ; picture sque 
Gorsedd ceremony.

ASK t’Vtt HIS AMD’S AM» ‘St Kfc A«
OTBJtft.

On Second Thought.
RY JAY E. HOUSE.

Some forms of distinction fail of 
wide appeal. The case in mind being 
that of the Denver girl who was bur 
ied in the most expensive coffin ever 
sold in town.

Buck Kilby's notion of being dead, 
and buried is to play on the ball team 
to which Ty Cobb is attached.

Advice to girls : Learn stenography 
first and get married afterward.

Chief Justice Hughes has had his 
whiskers toned down. But the wind 
will never forget the romp it had 
with the original growth.

The fact that there is no word that 
rhymes with “silence” probably will 
not circumscribe your area of useful
ness to any appreciable extent.

Most of the cheerhig is done by the 
newspapers. The people occasionally 
unbend, but the newspapers stage A 
/demonstration nearly every day.

The people appear to be growing a 
little smarter. It is becoming more 
and more difficult to sell patent right 
territory.

Bill Morgan, who has been to Hol
land. says very little attention is paid 
to Queen Wilhelmina’s husband. Still, 
there is nothing unusual, about that. 
Queen Wilhelmina’s husband is a mar
ried man.

If a horse ever laughs it doubtless 
is when a woman tries to drive it

LOST YEARS.
This is another triumph, 

with scenes of remarkable emo
tional power. It is a clean 
story, vividly told and grips 
right away—a sure winner.

THE INDIAN’S SACRIFICE.
IgrG. M. Anderson in the 

character role. Interpretation 
and photography worthy of 
the highest praise.

SELECTING HIS HEIRESS.
A pretty little comedy in 

which John Bunny takes the 
leading part.

Coming :

COLLEEN BAWN, 3 reels, 
made in the 

Emerald Isle.

COAL.
|The Summer is Over.

Order Your WINTER'S 
SUPPLY !

The S. S. Wash will be dne to arrive 
on the 30th Inst, with a choice cargo 
of N. S. Screened Coal. Send along 
yonr order while steamer is discharg
ing;

MUIXA^Y $ 00>Y
| mw* WMPP CHX*8 SO

TO-NIGHT !
Another Grand Change.

New Songs, Dances, Farces

A BIG
Vaudeville Show.
Hear Mr. H. INGRAM SING

The Latest Ballads. He is the 
finest Tenor singer heard in a 
great while. Theie are 3 reels 
of latest Pictures, and the 
popular Star Orchestra.

Matinee Saturday.

Watch forSENGHABEGORRA

Statutory Notice !
In the Estate of Christopher Olsen, 

lute of St. John’s, Muster Mariner, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of. or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the estate or assests of 
tiie said Christopher Olsen, of whose 
Will Probate was granted by the Hon
ourable the Supreme Court to John 
Barrett and Arthur C. Peters, the Ex
ecutors named in said Will, are re
quired to send particulars of their 
claims, duly attested, to the said Ex
ecutors or to the undersigned Solicit
or for said Executors on or before the 
36th day of September, A. D.. 1912.
And notice is hereby given that after 
the said 30th day of September. A 
D.. 1912. the said Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

St. John’s, the 3rd day of Septem
ber. A. D.. 1912.

F. A. MEWS,
i sepü.1,9 Solictor for; Executors.

PROFITS
OF ORIGir

The following ait 
in which the Profits 
doubled the original

Year!
Policy No. Premii

I

125 
886 
989 

1,208 
1,694 
2,157

At age 80 a saving 
fit-bearing Endow met 
$5,000, payable to \ ; 
or by way of annual 

Send your name, -tl 
of from $1,000 to $5.(1

Canada Lit
C. A. C. BRI

for the purpose of ohtainir: 

more money you will save, 

that will meet the required 

Interest income —with safe

F. B. Mel
Members Mon]

C. A. 1
jlll_V.il), 11'

Another Lot of our Very Po-|
Cloth, at

Phellida—by Tlios Cobb.
Alladin in London—Fergus III 
Sons of Strength—W. R. Ligh| 
■Doom Castle—Neil Monroe. | 
Mr. Bunisidis Responsibility— 

Cobb.
Dracula—Brant Stoker.
The Top Dog—Fergus Hume. 
Told ill the Dog Waiches- 

Bullen.
Red O' the Feud—H Sun-lift' 
The House of Mirth—E. Whs 

The Girondin—Hilaire Billot. 
The End of a Song Je: 

Marks.
The Malice of th<- Stars- 

DeGurrin.
Pastorals of Dorset L 1 
A Lost Lady of Old 4 

Buchan.
SPECIAL OFFER.->ei

niittance wifh order.

GARLAND’S Bookstl

7.
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■
SJafivs-l

H

Received, ex Morwenna,
1,014 PwMMto

1in pound block? jtrft} siufcll tubs.

Cut Mess ter the Regatta.
JAS. ». KNIGHT.

Minard’s Liniment tot sale eTerywhere
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over 100 pr.ct
OF ORIGINAL SUM ASSURED.

j*re exampl s of Canada Life Policies, 
m which the Profits added to same have more than 
doubled the original amounts.

„ XT Yearly Original Profits Total
Policy No. Premium Policy Added Assurance

__________ __________ ______  to 1910 to 1910
125.................$41.84 $2,000 $2,286.97 $4,286.97
886 ..............  12.40 800 821.95 1,621 95
98!>................ 78.34 4,000 4,039.97 8,039.97

1.203 ................ 43.17 2,000 2,005.59 4,005.59
l*694 ..............  16.75 1,000 1,005.35 2,005.35
2.107...................63.55 1,400 1,415.14 2,815.14

At age 30 a saving of $14.00 monthly will buy a Pro- 
fit-bearing Endowment Policy in the Canada Life for 
$5.000, payable to you, at maturity in one amount 
or by way of annual instalments.

Send your name, age and address for a proposition 
of from $1,000 to $5,000 or more.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s.

Money Is Invested
for the purpose of obtaining interest. The more Interest yon get, the 

more money yon will save. We own and offer a number of Securities 

that will meet the requirements of those who wish to double their 

interest Income—with safety. Ask for particulars.

F. B. McCURDY <© CO..

Members Montrea.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
july30,tf M JolinV

Another lot of our Very Popular Novels, all handsomely bound in 
Cloth, at 50 cts. per Volume.

Mr. Poskitts Nght-CapPhellida—by Tlios Cobh.
All ad in In London—Fergus Hume. 
Sons of Strength—W. R. Lightou. 
Doom Castle—Neil Monroe.
Mr. Burnsidis Responsibility—Tlios 

Cobb.
Dracula—Bram Stoker.
The Top Dog—Fergus Hume.
Told in the Dog Watches—F • S 

Bullen.
Red O' the Feud—H. Sutcliffe.
The House of Mirth—E. Wharton.

The Girondin—Hilaire Belloc.
The End of a Song—Jeannette. 

Marks.
The Malice of the Stars—E. W 

DeGurrin.
Pastorals of Dorset—M. E. Francis.
A Lost Lady of Old Years—John j 

Buchan.
SPECIAL OFFER.—Sent post pai 

mittance with order.

Poskitts Nght-Cap — J^ S. 
Hetcher.

The Cheerful Smugglers—E. P. 
Butler.

The Yellow God—H. Rider Haggard. 
Mrs. Maxon Protests—Anthony 

Hope.
Mr. Opp—Alice Hegan Rice.
A Honeymoon and After—F. C.

Phillips.
Our Lady of 

Oxenham.
Anthem’s Way—Adeline Sergeant. 
The Wife He Never Saw—Max 

Marcin.
Lost Endeavour—John Maxfield. 
The Great Miss Driver—Anthony 

Hope.
A Giver in Secret—Thos. Cobb 
Mr. Bernard Brown—E.P. Openheim. 

1 to any address on receipt of re-

Deliverance—John

rerywhere

miviaucc nru

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water Street
We can show you

THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN, MAUNDER,
Ii4 Clef hi 

jUuckworth Nlrowi*

The Tie That Binds

mm

BY BÜTH CAMERON
If your only treatment, and whether your husband 

hold on some | cares for the girl or not. that is likely 
thing you loved j to irritate and estrange him. 
very, very much j There are twro or three things which 
were a slender you can do, according to your strength, 
chain, and if you Tht best and hardest is to try to 
were afraid the strengthen that tie in every way you 
chain was getting know how. aid then, if you still must 
too weak to hold, make some saner test of its strength, 
and if you knew But if the torture you are suffering 
that you would is too keen for you to take such slow 
lose this precious iiieasures. the second best thing to do 
thing altogether is to have a friendly talk with your 
if the chain husband. In all probability the tor- 
broke. would you litre chamber which you have built up 

for yourself has its foundation merely 
on a few thoughtless words or acts of 

*■ .your husband, and is constructed out 
of your own imaginations.- Doubtless 
it is so unsubstantial that a few words 
from him will blow it to smithereens. 
Xnd if you approach him in the right 
xvay and api>eal to his tenderness, he 
will probably say those few words 
vith eagerness and sincerity. But not 
i von threaten and antagonize him. 
ind show yourself to him in all the 
igliuess of an attack of jealousy.

Sometimes, you know, an atmos- 
ihere of constant jealousy and sus 
licion will produce the very thing it 

tea rs
By the way. if you want help in con

vincing yourself of the groundlessness 
of your suspicions, supixise you read 
the greatest thing that was ever writ 
ten on this subject.

In other words, glance over your 
Othello.

It may really help you to realize 
how foolish you probably are.

give the chain a tremendously hard 
yank to see if that would break iv?

Or would you try to find some way 
of strengthening the chain?

That sounds as if the answer were 
obvious, doesn't it? And yet, listen to 
this question from a letter friend:

“it seems to me that my husband 
does not care for me as much as h< 
used to." she writes, "and that he b 
growing altogether too fond of a 
young woman whom we both know 
My heart is breaking, for 1 love tn> 
husband devotedly, and I do not know 
wliat 10 do. Do you think ] should’ 
.tax him with paying too much atten
tion to this woman and threaten to 
leave him if he doesn't promise not to 
have anything more to do with her?"

in other words, do I think she | 
should give the tie that hinds this man j 
to her a tremendously hard yank to 
see if it would break? No. Madame. I | 
don't. For this reason,—if you did j 
that and the tie didn't break—as it 
probably wouldn't—your mind would 
be easier, but in all probability the 
tic would be weaker. For even the 
strongest tie is weakened by such

Are the Fly and Mosquito Dangerous ?_J
The fly, with spongy leet, collects the invisible germs of disesscs, spreads 

them over our food and poisons us with typhoid and cholera. The mosquito with 
its bite injects into our veins malaria and yellow fever. The bacteria of consump
tion, or grip, are everywhere present for us to breathe into our lunga. The blood 
which flows through our veins and arteries is our protection. It should contain 
healthy red and white blood corpuscles—capable of warding off these disease 
germs. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a blood medicine and alterative 
made entirely without alcohol, a pure glyceric extract of bloodroot, golden seal, 
Oregon grape root, queen's root, mandrake and stone root, which has enjoyed a 

----- good reputation for over forty years. The refreshing in
fluence of this extract ia like Nature’s influence—the blood 
is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood — the 
vital fires of the body burn brighter and their increased 
activity consumes the tissue rubbish which has accumulated 
during the winter.

‘‘About forty year, ago while in Newark, New Jersey. I had chill» 
and fever, wntea Mr. Michael Maguire, of National Military Home, 
pins. I went to Kansas City and in the spring of 18T7 the chills and 
t^ver returned. Doctors and everything I tried failed to do me good. 
Finally I saw Dr. Pierce's- Golden Medical Discovery advertised. I took 
one bottle of it and the .chills vanished. In about a year afterward 
I felt them coming: bark so I got another bottle and have never had 
any symptoms of fever or agrue since. That is all of twenty years ago, 
for I had the chills about twelve years before I started to take ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery.' *'

. Maguire, Esq. Dr. Pierce’s Plea sent Pellets are for liver Ills.

Household N QltSa I Ipre in the refrigerator and serve 
\ ah whipped cream.

An egg to be perefctly boiled should 
'.: :t be boiled at all. Fih a medium
s'zed pitcher with boiling water and 

Mow the egg to lie in the water for 
I've or eight minutes. It will be sofi 
but evenly cooked.

A good chicken is known by soft 
feet, smooth skin apd soft cartilage 
at the end of the breastbone. An 

slip off easily, leaving the fruit j abundance of pinfeathers always in
smooth and perfect. This method can ! H.'cate a young bird, while the pres- 
also be used writh tomatoes. dice of long haits denotes age.

White clothes not in constant use 
can be .kept white by using borax 
powder freely. Put it on the top of 
window frames, on top and under the 
surbase, in closets and every crack.

When canning peaches, pour boiling 
water over them and the skins will

Flies can be driven out of the house 
by making the room very dark, ex
cepting one crack of light leading into 
the out-of-doors. The flies will be 
attracted to 1 lie light and crawl out.

The ivory handles of table knives 
can be made like new In this way: 
Remove ilk1 stains with lemon juice 
and salt, wipe with a damp cloth and 
polish with a soft cloth and putty 
powder.

To clean furniture thoroughly and 
produce a fine luster, wring a cloth 
out in a pail of water in which a tea- 
< upful of coal oil has been mixed. 
Wipe the furniture with the cloth 
wrung very dry.

To make delicious iced coffee, use 
one quart of strong coffee, boil a 
qtiart of milk and add this to the cof
fee, and then pour in a pint of cream.

Teacher Cured 
j of Barber’s Itch

Twllor hi Hi del hier, 881-898.
ug2,eod I

Barber’s Itch is a 
worm, which, when once started, is 
most annoying and unsightly, and 
most difficult to cure.

But you can cure Barber’s Itoh and 
keep the skin wonderfully soft and 
healthy by applying Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. Just read what this teacher 
has to say about the healing power 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Mr. Chas. C. Poirier, Upper Cara- 
quet, N.B., writes:—“Two years ago 
wMe teaching at Shippegan I caught 
Barber’s Itch. A friend told me Dr. 
Chase's Ointment would cure me, as 
It had him.

“Not only was I cured by that 
single box, but it also cured two of 
my pupils, and this too quickly to be 
believed. One of them, a girl, had a 
running sore on the chin, which the 
doctor had tried in vain to cure. The 
other had a sore en the ear; water 
running out of it all the time. I can 
certify to the cure of these cases.”

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60o a box, at 
ill dealers, or Edman«on, Bate* * 
Co., Limited, Toronto. •

lee cream can be kept for twenty- 
feur hours by placing it in a paper 
cooking bag. Fold the ends of the 
bag over tightly to keep out the ail 
and then place in the refrigerator dir
ectly on the ice.

When washing colored window cur- 
trins. use a warm, soapy lather and 
rinse in lukewarm water. Four sep
arate waters should used. If the last 
water is not absolutely clear, rinse 
again. Dry out of doors in the shade.

In broiling steak or chops, the fire 
sometimes dies down too quickly. 
When this happens, sprinkle a little 
granulated sugar over the coals. This 
intensifies the coals, and the smoke 
fiom the sugar will Impart to the meat 
a delicious flavor.

Bacon will be much sweeter in flav
or If it is covered with boiling water 
and allowed to stand on the back part 
of the stove for about five minutes. It 
should then be taken out of the water 
r*nd laid on a cloth to dry before broil
ing.

If your blue serge suit wears shiny, 
renovate it in the following way: 
Make a very strong blue water, sponge 

form of Ring- I tie material with it. allow to dry 
slightly, spread on an ironing board, 
cover with a piece of muslin and press 
with a hot iron.

When sweeping a room, dust can be 
! prevented from rising by dipping a 
newspaper in salt water, tearing it up 
in small pieces and scattering them 
over the carpet. This not only causes 
the absorption of the dust, but bright- 

| ens the color of the carpet.
When the roast is small, it is best 

! to start it on top of the stove. Heat 
, the pan very hot. put the roast in and 

turn it frequently, as you would if 
panning a steak. The quick searing 
holds the juice in. When it is thor
oughly brown all over, place it in a 
hot oven to finish.

All pieces of bread should be sav
ed. Large pieces are best for toast: 
soft, stale bread when crumpled Is

August 31,1912.

IN STOCK TO-DAY,
200

Baskets
CHOICE

PLUMS.
All good sound Fruit. Buy 

now for preserving.

Special Price for 10 
basket lots.

{Soper&Moore
j ’Phone—«80.

used for pudding, scalloped dishes, etc 
Remnants of bread are dried in the 
oven and sifted, and are useful for 
crumbing croquettes, cutlets. fish 
meat. etc.

To clarify fat. melt the fat. add raw 
iiotato cut in quarter-inch slices. A1 
low the fat to heat gradually. When 
the fat ceases to bubble and the 
potatoes are brown, strain through 
louble cheesecloth placed over a wire 
strainer in a pan and set aside to 
cool.

Belvidere
Collection.

The Rev. Mother and Community 
It. Michael's Convent. Belvidere. beg 
o tender most grateful thanks for the 
ollowlng generous contributions to

wards the Orhpans' Collection:—
$20.00—Jas. J. Tobin, Esq., “The 

Beach.”
$10.00 each—Rt. Rev. Monsignor 

Roche, V. G„ Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Mor
is Hon. J. D. Ryan. Hon. John Har
is, Hon. J. Mcl.aughlan. Mayor Ellis 

iuuge Conroy. T. .1. Edens. Esq.. Capt 
leianey, Mrs. D. J. Greene, Mr. Wand 

Mrs. Butler.
$8.00—The Hon. Sir E. D. Shea.
$5.00 each—Rt. Rev. Monsignor 

Reardon. Rev. Father Vereker, Rev 
Father Pippy, Rev. Father Kelly. In 
spector General Sullivan, Mrs. Sulli 
van. Hon. M. P. Cashin, Messrs. M 
W. Myrick, James Boggan. R. Calla- 
nan. Morey & Co.. John Coughlan. H 
Dougherty. Mrs. P. Kennedy (tailor) 
Ed. Sinnott. Harry Donnelly, Thomas 
McGrath. Robert Power. Martii 
Walsh. John Cormack, James Cor 
mack. James Norris (Three Arms) 
Captain English. W. J. Ryan, plumber 
J. V. O’Dea, James Parker, John 
Dwyer. M. H. A.. Edward Kennedy, M 
Kennedy, Thomas Kavanagh, W. J. 
Halley, N. Walsh, C. O’N. Conroy. M. 
W. Furlong. Miss Cummins. Mrs. G 
Emerson. James P. Howley. Charles 
Hutton. Mr. Rioux. Hon. G. Shea. P. 
’. O’Driscoll, J. J. McGrath, M. -Con

nolly, F. W. Bradshaw. P. J. Hanley 
.'homas Smyth. John J. Murphy. W 
V O'D. Kelly. Mrs. M. Fénelon. R. J 
Devereaux, .1. J. St. John. John Hen- 
lereon, Mrs. Dr. Mitchell. John Mul- 
laly, M. P. Gibbs. Miss Agnes Walsh 
fl. H. O'Neill. Frank Connors, .Tames 
Hawe. W. O'D. Kelly. J. J. Henley. A 
Rev. Friend. Albert O'Reilly, P. J. 
Shea. Garrett Byrne. Thomas Walsh. 
Hon. James Kent. K.C.. F. J. Morris. 
C. C.. ( Beaconsfield). John Barron. 

John Morey (Fermeusei, John Shee- 
han. H. Brownrigg.

$4.00 each—Messrs. M. K. Greene, 
Dr. Shea, Dr. O'Connell. Garrett 
Brownrigg, Miss Connors. Councillor 
Martin, M. Power.

$3.00 each—D. Barrop, W. J. S. 
Donnelly, Councillor Channlng, W. L. 
Donnelly, P. Fortune, Arthur Donnel
ly.

$2.50 each—A Lady Friend, Michael 
O’Regan, A Lady Friend.

(To be continued.)

KOKTH

Sydneyjoal !
Now Landing, a Choice Cargo 

SCREENED

North Sydney Coal.
Also, in Store,

Anthracite Coal,
Furnace, Egg, Stove, Nut.

M. MOREY & Co.,
june?2 Queen Street

t/ffa ND

FUSSELLS
FUUCREAM TKJFWW If 
CONDENSED lYilLA.

r
IS THE

CREAM OF MILKS

Cheap Hosiery.
Cheap Underwear.

lor the warm weather,

At HENRY BLAIR’S
Superior Values at Small & Money Saving Prices
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Sleeveless, at 10c., 11c., 12c„ 13c. and 

16c. each.
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, at 12c., 18c., 25c. and 

27c. each.
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Full Shaped, Short Sleeves, Buttoned 

Fronts, extra value; at 25c. each.
Women’s White Ribbed Cottôn Vesls, Full Shaped, Long Sleeves, extra

ordinary value; from 28c. each.
Women’s White Cotton Bodices (or Corset Covers), Long end Short 

Sleeves, at 22c., 27c., 38c. and 40c. each.
Children’s White Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, from lie. each.
Children's White Cotton Vests, Long Sleeves, from 20c. each.
Children's Tan Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast; all the sizes from 5 inch 

to 9% inch, only 11c. to 15c. pair.
‘hildren’s Black Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, (Job), all the sizes from 

6 Inch to 9% inch, only 10c. to 14c. pair.
’hildren’s Dark Red Cotton Hose, fast colours. An assortment of size* 

from 5 inch to 8% inch; regular 20c. to 30c. pair; now all round 12c. 
pair. jft IL <4ri ».

Women's Plain Black Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. pair.
Women’ Plain Tan Fine Cotton Hose, only 13eiz and 20c. pair.
.arge assortment of Women’s Black, Tan, White and Coloured Lisle 

Thread Hose In Lace Ankle and Plain Makes.
Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Superior values at 25c., 30c., 35c., 

40c., 45c. and 55c. pair up.
Women's Plain Tan Cashmere Hose, Extra values at 30c., 32c., 36c., 45c.,

65c. and 60c. pair.
Women’s Coloured and Fancy Striped and Clocked Cashmere Hose In great 

variety.
lust a small lot left of Women’s Black Ribbed Wool Cashmere Hose at 22c 

pair. These are some regular 40c. to 45c. value; slightly short in 
legs, clearing at this price.

Men’s Black and Tan Cotton Half-Hose, only 13c. and 18c. pair.
Men’s Black and Tan Cashmere Half-Ilose at all prices.
,arge Variety of Men’s Coloured, Striped, Embroidered and Clocked Cash- 

mere Half-Hose.
Men’s Natural Balbriggan Light Summer Underwear; regularly sold at 

45c. garment. Our price: 35c. garment.
Men’s White Net Summer Underwear, for the hot weather; at 45c. and 70c. 

garment
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers for summer wear; cnly 32c. to 40c. 

garment.

The Underwear and Hosiery House

HENRY BLAIR.
P. 0. Box 236 PHONE 522SLATTERY’S

The Leading Wholesale

Goods House
OF ST. JOHN'S. WE STOCK:

AH kinds oi Men’s I 
and Boys’ Fleeced I 
Lined Underwear.

All kinds of Re- ! AH kinds of Men’s 
gnlar Piece Goods & ' Cotton Tweed and 
Ponnd Remnants. I Denim Overalls & Jackets

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George's Streets St. John’s.

LOOK
tor any cf the tollowing brands on 
the Inside Breast Pocket of yonr 
new Suit, viz : —

Fitreform. Prngre s, T r u e f i t, 
Americue, S t i 11 e n f i t, The Mode, 
Faultless, Superior, etc.

IF
Your Coat is branded thus be assured that von have garments tlia 

are stylish, well finished and will retain their shape.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd,,
OK lt WO K r I* STREET.

The Heme of Good Clothing.



The

Absolutely (he Best and finest look
ing Alarm ( look ever made. AVill 
ring for ten minutes intermittently or 
live minutes continuously—which ever 
way you like. No fear of over-sleep
ing if you set Big Ben to wake you.

Price $3# 00.

T. i. DULEY & CO.,
Tlie Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Our Watch 
Repairing is 

Second to None.
Leave your Watch with us 

and we will give it a good 
overhauling. D. A. McRAE.

ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ
D. A. McRAE, 
Watchmaker 

and
Jeweler, 

295 Water St

Perfect Dressing -This is a liquid 
olis-h that shines

_ itself, gives new
life to your shoes, ttnj a brilliant and listing lustre, in fact 
it is a most PERFECT DRESSING.

The Blackest, 
Quickest arid 
easiest ShoeNew Combination--

Polish on the market—OUT SHINES THEM ALL.

BISHOP SONS & COMPANY.
- - **•***■“-

OCTOBER FASHIONS
Pictorial Paper Patterns 
Now in Stock. Call or 
send for FREE 
FASHION BOOKS.

CHARLES HUTTON
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

ÉW.V.W.-.WAV.V.W.W.\W.e.%VWWWAWWVWWUWA

The Following Brands of TEA
are known throughout the Island for

Unvarying Quality,
Delightful Flavour.

Sold Wholesale in Half Chests.

Chester, Lotus, Hazlefield, 
Forest, Lomax, Belmont.

Fresh Shipments expected next week for the Fal 
Trade.

Now is the cheapest time to buy. 
Teas are up again in Ceylon.
Send your orders now for delivery 

any time this fall.

HARVEY & Co.

Published
By Authority.

On recommendation of the Superin
tendent of Education, and in accord
ance with the provisions of Section 35 
of the Education Act. 1903. His Excel
lency the Governor in Council has 
biieu pleased to approve the division of 
the Educational District of Placentia 
Bay into the Districts of Harbour Buf
fett and Tack's Beach ; and the divi
sion of the Educational District of 
Port de Grave into the Districts of 
Port de Grave and Baveneed.

1. The District of Harbour Buffett 
shall consist of that part of Placentia 
Bay east of a line drawn South 
through Sound Island.

2. The District of Tack's Beach shall
corsist of that part of Placentia Bay 
west of a line drawn South through 
Sound Island, excluding the District oi 
Burin. •

3. The District of Port de Grave 
shall consist of Pick Eyes. Hibb's Hole. 
Blow-Me-Down, Ship Cove, Port de 
Grave and Sandy Point.

4. The District of Bareneed shall ex
tend from Otterbury to Lower Bare
need, both inclusive

His Excellency the Governor In 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Rev. J. S. Kavanagh, to be a member 
of the Roman Catholic Board of Edu
cation for Coachman's Cove, in place 
of Rev. .1. J. Walker, left the District; 
Rev. A. Shorter, Messrs. Thos. Collett. 
Jacob Piercey, Henry Burton, George 
Slade, (Mussel Harbour Arm), and 
Thomas Wakely, (Haystack), to be the 
Church of England Board of Education 
for the District of Harbour Buffett; 
Rev. Gordon V. Templeton. Messrs. 
James Brown. Jr., (Tack's Beach), J. 
Rod way ( Baine Harbour), Joseph 
Lockyer ( Isle Valen) , and John 
Smith (Boat Harbour), to be the 
Church of England Board of Educa
tion for the District of Tack's Beach ; 
Rev. Frank Severn. Messrs. Samuel 
Christopher. Harold Andrews. Henry 
Citas. Bishop and George Dawe, J. P.. 
to be the Church of England Board ol 
Education for the District of Port de 
Grave; Rev. Frank Severn. Messrs 
Nathan Newell. John Seeley, William 
Richards. Samuel Bartlett. John Thos 
Booeu and John Greenland, to be the 
Cl-.urch of England Board ot Educa
tion for the District of Bareneed; 
Rev. Wm. R. J. Higgitt (Bonne Bay) 
to he a member of the Church of Eng
land Board of Education for the Dis 
trict of Bonne Bay, in place of Rev. 1 
J. Parsons, left the District.

Mr. Walter Porter (Harbor Briton), 
to be a member of the Church of Eng 
land Board of Education for the Dis 
trict of Fortune Bay, in place of Mr 
C. Way, retired; also Mr. Jacob Jen 
sen, to be an additional member o 
the same Board; Messrs. Thos. Gale 
(Robinson's), and R. T. Legge (Carty 
ville), to be additional members ot 
the Church of England Board of Edu 
cation for the District of Barachoix, 
Rev. Canon Bishop, R.D.; Messrs 
Chas. Mead (Hermitage), W. R. An 
drews (Gaultois), E. E. Bulley (Past 
Island), John W. Kendell (Bay D' 
Espoir), and Robert Rose (Daw 
son's Cove), ot be the Church ol 
England Board of Education for the 
District of Hermitage; Mr. James 
Johnson, ot be a member of the 
Church of England Board of Educa
tion for the District of Trinity, In 
place of Mr. Jacob Dewiing, resigned; 
Mr. Richard Fowlow, sr., (Trinity 
East), to be a member of the Church 
of England Board of Education for 
the District of Trinity North, In place 
of Mr. George Fowlow, resigned; Mr. 
John W. Dawe, to be a member of the 
Church of England Board of Educa 
lion for the District of Bay Roberts 
in place of Dr, L. S. Pritchard, re
signed; Messrs. John W. Hiscock 
Nicholas Smith and Capt. Jno. Clarke 
to be members of the Methodist Board 
of Education for the District oi 
Brigus. in place of Messrs. Thomas 
Spracklin, Henry T. Bartlett and J. P 
Thompson, S.M., retired; Messrs. 
James Ajitle (Gullies), and Nathan 
Bartlett (Georgestown), to be addi
tional members of the same Board: 
Mr. Joseph Davis (Valleyfield). to be 
a member of the Methodist Board of 
Education for the District of Wesley- 
ville, in place of Mr. Samuel Stretton. 
retired; also Mr. Thomas Howell

Gas is Coal 
With the Trouble 

Taken Out.
Gas is really nothing more than coal, 

only with gas you have the coal less 
the dirt, ashes and smoke. These 
have been taken out by the Gas Com
pany. The weight, too, has been taken 
out, for when you use gas you don’t 
have to carry it up from the cellar in 
buckets, straining your back in the 
attempt. AH of the drudgery has 
been removed. The Gas Company has 
taken everything out of the coal but 
the heat—and that’s the one thing 
you want. This they deliver to yoa 
right to the burner of your range, 
You only have to turn a tap and strike 
a match in order to “have It

If your mind Is bait made up to .hug 
a GAS RANGE, remove the- remaining 
doubt by thinking bf last summer and 
the many days when your kitchen was 
like a burning furnace. The gas 
range never overheats the kitchen.

Phone the Gas Company, or call at 
their showrooms and get full particu
lars.

‘C&scarets* for a 
Sick, Sour Stomach.

Gently but thoroughly cleanse and 
regulate your Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels while you sleep.
That awful sourness, belching of 

acid and foul gases ; that pain in the 
pit of the stomach, the heartburn, 
nervousness, nausea, bloating after 
eating, feeling of fulness, dizziness 
and sick headache, means a dis- 
a disordered stomach, which cannot 
be regulated until you remove the 
cause. It Isn’t your stomach's fault. 
Your stomach is as good as any.

Try Cascavets ; they immediately 
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested and fer
menting food and foul gasses; take 
the excess bile from the liver and 
carry off the constipated waste mat
ch' and poison frotp the intestines and 
bowls. Then your stomach trouble is 
ended. A C a sea ret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning—a 10 
cent box from any drug store will 
keep your stomach sweet; liver and 
bowels regular for months. Don't for
get the children—their little insides 
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

'AAA A AAA,
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ORGANS. — The famous îfeedham 
Organ—sold In tens of thousands cl 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and eee them. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sole Agent for Nfld.—juneflB

ËÉ!
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Is Now IS

In Full Swing
As we have previously stated, all summer goods must be got rid of 

REGARDLESS OF COST.

Just Scan the following List :
(Pound Cove), to be an additional 
member of the same Board; Mr. Thos. 
Ridout lFox Cove), to be a member of 
the Methodist Board of Education for 
the District of Newtown, in place of 
Mr. Kenneth Ridout. retired ; Messrs. 
Richard T. Pilgrim (St. Anthony 
Bight), Alex. Campbell (Cape Nor
man), and Walter Pomeroy (St. An
thony), to be members of the Method
ist Board of Education for the Dis
trict of St. Anthony, in place of Mes
srs. William Pilgrim. Harry Beautield 
and Silas Clarke, retired ; Messrs. 
George R. Courage, John Henry Tiz- 
zard. and William Thomas Tizzard, 
to be the Road Board front Long Har
bour Beach to Hoop Cove, inclusive. 
District of Fortune Bay.
Department of the Colonial Secretary, 

September 3rd, 1912.

Men’s Blue Gingham Working Shirts.
Reg. Price, 45c. Sale Price, 25c.

Blue Serge Shirts. Reg. 90c. Sale 
Price...................................... 69c.

Boys’ Cricket Shirts. Reg. 50 cents. 
Sale Price.................. 25c.

11 Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear.
Reg. 45c. Sale Price.............. 39c.

At Grand Bank
Special to Evening Telegram.

GRAND BANK. Yesterday.
The S. S. Fiona arrived here yester

day. A trespass suit between Tibbo 
and Foote and Harris was set for this 
morning. Higgins, for plaintiff; Win
ter, for defendant. Action of Morris 
tnd Rose, in which McNeilly appears 
'or plaintiff, will be heard later.

CORRESPONDENT.

Makes Hair Grow
McMurdo & Co. have an invigorator 

•hat will grow hair or money hack.
The time to take care of your halt 

s when you have hair to Lake cart 
if.

If your hair Is getting thin, gradu- 
tlly fulling out. it cannot be long bt- 
ore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the hair 
rom falling is SALVIA, the Great 
American Hair Grower, first discovcr- 
d in England. SALVIA furnishes 

nourishment to the hair roots and acts 
io quickly that people are amazed

Prince Suspenders. Reg. 25c. Sale 
Price.......................................18c.

Ladies’ Mackintoshes & Raglan Coats
in Gray, Fawn, Navy and Green. 
Reg. $8.00. Sale Price.... $6.50

Special Line of White Silk Poplin 
Shirt Waists, large sizes. Reg. 
$1.75. Sale Price................ $1.00

Men’s Woollen Socks. Reg. Price, 37c. Now............................ 25c. pair
Ladies’ Costumes, Black. Reg. Price, $8.00. Now marked down to $5.00

C L MARGH CO LIMITED.
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THE RELIEF OF RAIN. [
■»

Day after day 
the sun rode 
high, all brazen 
In a brazen sky, 
and all the weary 
sons of m e n 
stood round and 
kicked, antT kick
ed again. The 
farmers, ‘coming 
into town, said 
all the crops are 
wilting down. Oh, 

we had trouble in our hearts; we 
hung around the clanging marts dis
cussing politics all day. “Old things. " 
we said, "must pass away ; old grafts 
no longer can us fool; they’ll have to 
let tha Peepul rule. Our woes all 
■ome from Politics, from ringsters' 
guile and statesmen’s tricks, and we 
shall put that crowd in chains and let 
the Peepul hold the reins.’’ And then 
one day the rainclouds came, obscur
ing all the spangled frame, the tor
rents poured, hand over hand, and 
brought new life to all the land. You 
should have seen the fellows hump! 
We sought no more the village pump 
to kick like some old fretful mule, and 
talk about the Peepul’s Rule. ’Twas 
not the government that made our 
bosoms sore and tempers frayed, or 
kept us 'neath the collars warm—we 
needed rain and not reform. And thus 
it is with half the men who kick and 
snort and kick again about the way 
the country’s run; their crops are 
wittering in the sun, their cows are 
dry, their hens won't lay, poll evil has 
attacked their hay, their biddies will- 
tiot hatch, out chicks—they take it out 
in politick!

Ooprrbt*. tell, w 
MP>|I Matthew Attains

A. & S. RODGER.
Embroideries and Insertions!

JUST OPENED
" New Lot of New Designs at Manufacturers’ Prices,

SPECIAL LOT

Skirt Embroidery, 50 inches wide, 80c. to
$1.00 per yard.

Allover Embroidery in Great Variety.

A. & S. Rodger.
REPRESENTING

Dale <& CoLtd*, Montreal,
MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,

Kcw{«iiEéRr.i'A£cr(j 1er

The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd.
Tessier & Co., Agents.

The Popular London Dry Gin lo
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Small ware'' 
and Notii

READ DOWN. 
“Everybody’s doing it
Circular Clothes Brushe: 

idea....................
Mother's Iron Wax, exti

pad.....................
Envelopes, strong and g |

for......................
Aluminum Pepper anl

Shakes ......................
Darning Wool, 3 for .. 
Darning Wool, 6 for .. 
Hooks and Eyes, 6 card 
Picture Hanging Outfit 
Mirrors, assorted sizes . 
Spring Press Studs, 12 t

2 cards for ...............
Tape Measures, 60 incl

2 for..........................
Scissors, assorted sizes . 
Needle Books, 2 for 
“Darn Your Hose" needij

2 cards for ...............
Needle Book, contain in;

and Eyes, Hair Pins, el 
Safety Pins. 2 cards ft f 
Safety Pins, Black and "|

cards for ...........
Hair Pin Cabints, conta]

sizes..................
American Plated Pins. : |

for.....................
Sewing Cotton, 200 y art]

3 for.....................|
Sewing Cotton, Twin k|
for...............................

Mohair Boot Laces, 2
for..............................

Mohair Boot Laces, extr|
y 3 pairs for..........

Pearl Buttons, new asst]
3 doz. for.................

Pin Cushions, assorted 
Boxes Sationery contain! 

sheets of paper and
opes i........................ ..

Boxes of Stationery, a
sizes...........................

Aluminum Soap Boxes . 
Aluminum Puff Boxes ..
Powder Puffs.............
Waist pin Sets, Black am| 

Gilt, per card .. 
Vageline, 2 oz. pots, 2 ij 
Hydrogen Peroxide .. 
Toilet Soap, 3 for .... 
Toilet Soap, large, 2 for 
Toilet Soap, highly pt 

8c. cake
Writing Pads, note sizt

for............................
Writing Pads, note ai.

size......................
Aluminum Drinking Ct. 
Rubber Heels, all sizes. 
Brushes, assorted, inch 

Tooth, Nail and Hair 
Royal Dental Cream . 
Vanishing Cream .... 
Royal Shaving Powder | 
Tooth Powder ..
Royal Face Powder 
Spool Holders, with Pin

Cushion...............
Shelf Paper, Crepe an<|

10 feet long, assorte;
2 for......................

Talcum Powder :
Baby size............
Oval Tin...........
Extra Large .. .

Dress Buttons, assort;|
and sizes.............

Paper Napkins, 50 fori 
Crepe Paper Lunch St 

aining table cloth an
kins.......................

Fancy Baskls, assorted 
Table Mats, 3 in sett ..
Manicure Setts............
10 yard reels Tissue 1 '.t 

I. Assorted Dressing Co’ J 
50 yard reels Black Se J

3 for.....................
Spongs, each ...........
Sponges, each .. ..



The Evening Telegram, Johans, Newfoundland
Wedding Bells

Follow the crowd to BAIRD’S. Every week added attrac
tions; every offer a genuine bargain; every customer a satisfied 
one; every facility to handle the ever increasing crowds that at
tend our well conducted Friday and Saturday Sales. Read care
fully our Bargain Lists for this week.

SmaBwares 
and Notions

AAA A A A A.

See our Line ofOur oorrt Glassware,
Big assortment,

Your choice J
READ DOWN.

“Everybody’s doing it now.”
Circular Clothes Brushes, new

idea . ................................15c.
Mother's Iron Wax, extra large

pad...................................... 8c.
Envelopes, strong and good, 100

for....................................... 9c.
Aluminum Pepper and Salt

Shakes...............................10c.
Darning Wool, 3 for.............5c.
Darning Wool, 6 for..............5c.
Hooks and Eyes, 6 cards for 5c. 
Picture Hanging Outfit .. . .6c. 
Mirrors, assorted sizes .... 10c. 
Spring Press Studs, 12 on card,

2 cards for......................... 5c.
Tape Measures, 60 inches long,

2 for................................... 5c.
Scissors, assorted sizes .. .. 10c.
Needle Books, 2 for..............7c.
“Darn Your Hose” needle cards,

2 cards for..........................5c.
Needle Book, containing Hooks

and Eyes, Hair Pins, etc... 8c. 
Safety Pins, 2 cards for .. 5c. 
Safety Pins, Black and White, 3

cards for............................ 5c.
Hair Pin Cabints, containing 4

sizes............................ 4c. box
American Plated Pins-, 3 papers

for....................................... 5c.
Sewing Cotton, 200 yard reels,

3 for.................................... 9c.
Sewing Cotton, Twin Reels, 3
for .. ...................................7c.

Mohair Boot Laces, 2 dozen
for....................................... 5c.

“Mohair Boot Laces, extra long,
~ 3 pairs for......................... 5c.

Pearl Buttons, new assortmnt,
3 doz. for........................... 5c.

Pin Cushions, assorted ... .15c. 
Boxes Sationery containing 18 

sheets of paper and envel
opes ..................................... 7 c.

Boxes of Stationery, assorted
sizes...................................12c.|

Aluminum Soap Boxes .... 12c. 
Aluminum Puff Boxes . . . . 12c.
Powder Puffs......................... 8c.
Waistpin Sets, Black and

Gilt, per card.................... 5c.
Vaseline, 2 oz. pots, 2 for . .7c.
Hydrogen Peroxide.............. 8c.
Toilet Soap, 3 for...................7c.
Toilet Soap, large, 2 for .... 9c. 
Toilet Soap, highly perfumed, 

8c. cake
Writing Pads, note size, 2

for.........................................5c.
Writing Pads, note and letter

size............................ 4c. each
Aluminum Drinking Cups. . 10c. 
Rubber Heels, all sizes, 15c. pair 
Brushes, assorted, including 

Tooth, Nail and Hair .... 15c. 
Royal Dental Cream .. .. 15c.
Vanishing Cream................. 15c.
Royal Shaving Powder .. .. 15c.
Tooth Powder.................... 15c.
Royal Face Powder 15c.
Spool Holders, with Pin

Cushion.............................10c.
Shelf Paper, Crepe and Plain, 

10 feet long, assorted colors,
2 for.......................

Talcum Powder:
Baby size..................
Oval Tin............... ..
Extra Large............

Dress Buttons, assorte!
and sizes.................

Paper Napkins, 50 for 
Crepe Paper Lunch Sets, con- 

aining table cloth and 6 nap
kins ...........  16c.

Fancy Baskts, assorted .... 15c. 
Table Mats, 8 in sett .. 12c. sett
Manicure Setts..................... 15c.
10 yard reels Tissue Paper. .5c. 
Assorted Dressing Combs...8c. 
50 yard reels Black Sewing Silk,

3 for....................... ' • .. 10c.
Spongs, each .........................20c.
Sponges, each.............. '. • 40c.
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ushers. After the ceremony the wed
ding party drove to “Germondale,” the 
residence of the bride's mother, where 
a reception was held, and at 6.45 the 
bride and groom accompanied by the 
guests drove to Waterford Bridge and 
boarded the out-going express en 
route for Canada where the honey
moon will be spent. The young 
couple received many presents both 
useful and handsome. The music for 
the occasion was performed .by Mr. 
Mehuin, organist of the Presbyterian 
Church, the wedding march from Lo
hengrin being played as the bride en
tered the church, whilst Mendelssohn's 
wedding march was played as the 
party was leaving the Church. A 
large congregation witnessed the 
ceremony. The Telegram extends con
gratulations and wishes the young 
couple every happiness.

Boot Specials
CHILDREN’S GOLF SWEATER COATS—Just 

in time for this season. Hasn’t it taken a 
cold change, eh? This is a fine line, just the 
right weight required in assorted sizes. The 
correct thing for children going to school or 
berry picking—in fact an indispensable gar
ment these days. Friday and Saturday, your 
choice..............................................................

60 pairs of Ladies' Gun Metal Calf, 
with dull kid top. buttoned; new 
shape. Excellent for present wear; 
all sizes including half sizes. Reg. 
$2.25. Friday and Sat- An AC 
unlay................................ VU.UÜ

60 pairs of Men's Gun Metal Calf. 
Blucher shape. This is a swell line 
of boots which we are putting on this 
week at a special price. Friday and
Saturday, per pair .. .. ÇO *7£ï

full sizes. Reg. 65c. Friday and Saturday..
LADIES’ AMERICAN MAKE JERSEY RIBBED 

KNICKERS—Trimmed with lace ; open and 
closed styles ; all sizes. Reg. 27c. Friday 
and Saturday ..................................................

LADIES’ FINE JERSEY RIBBED VESTS — In
Cream and White, finished with fine silk 
crochet at neck and front ; elbow and long 
sleeves ; all sizes. Reg. 40c. Friday and Sat
urday .............................................. .................

INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE KIMONAS—Finish
ed with crochet edge, and with pink and pale 
blue ribbons and bows ; all sizes. Friday and 
Saturday ..........................................................

MISSES’ AMERICAN WHITE COTTON DRAW
ERS-»—With wide legs, trimmed with embroid
ery and fine pin tucks ; made of good quality 
shirting; to fit girls from 4 to 14 years. 
Reg. 35c. Friday and Saturday..................

HAND BAGS—5 doz. of Black and Brown Leath
er Hand Bags, finished with leather handle 
and strong oxidized frame and clasps ; beau
ties. Reg. 75c. Friday and Saturday ....

Infants’ Black and Tan Laced and 
Buttoned Boots, comfortable fitting; 
sizes 2 to 6. Reg. 80c............ W A_
Friday and Saturday .. .. I tiC

HART—LUM9DEX.
At Port Antonio. Jamaica, August 

23rd, at the bride's home, Mr. T. 
I.iimsden, chief engineer of S. S. Bel- 
lavcnture, to Miss Annie Hart, of 
Kingston, Jamiea. The bride was as
sisted by her sister, Mise Lizzie Hart, 
and the best man was Mr. J. Pike, 
second engineer of the Bellaventure. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride's par
ents, No. 7 Baker Street, where a 
very enjoyable time was spent, at 
which the officers of the Bellaventure 
presented the happy roupie with a 
silver tea service. The bride accom
panies her husband on the Bellaven
ture this trip to Boston. They will 
make their future home in St. John’s, 
Nfld. Congratulalons.

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS—26 doz. of___ __________________ ancy
Colored Handkerchiefs, nicely hemstitched; 
neat patterns. Friday and Saturday, 6 for..

Always Something
Attractive in

BACK COMBS, 17c.—22 doz. of these, with rolled 
edge; very strong, very dressy ; a nice as
sortment. Reg. 22c. Friday and Saturday..

BIG LINE OF SEQUIN TRIMMINGS—In Black 
and Colored ; assorted widths to choose from. 
Come and see this line. Clearing Friday andi 
Saturday, per yard........................................

HOSIERY
This week we specialize a few be

low. Others not mentioned here, but 
nevertheless to be seen on our tables 
this week.

22 dozfl of Women’s Black Cash- 
mere Hose, plain and ribbed; assort
ed sizes. Reg. 30c............... O A-
Friday and Saturday . . . . fa»ll

14 doz. of Women's Plain Llama 
Hose. A splendid high grade stock
ing; all sizes. Reg. 40c. .. Q An
Friday and Saturday . . . . O^tL

16 doz. of Misses’ Tan Cashmere 
Hose. This is a fine line suitable 
for present wear ; all ribbed. Reg. 
20c. Friday and Saturday .. 1 /J _

3 years. Reg. 27, 
clearing at...........

Contributions From All Departments
THF DICK HF A MFttECA 1M HEARTH RUGS—40 only of Hearth Rugs.
■ HF riUI rtlrltlllvrll» splendid line of colorings and designs ; s:

BLOUSE MATERIALS. 27 x 58- Reg-?2-20- Friday and Saturd

St. Isidore, P. Q.. Aug. 18, 1904. 
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen, —I have frequeiily used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with 
the most gratifying results, and I con
sider it the best all-round Liniment 
extant.

Y outs truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose. 
Only 24 doz. in this lot. which con
tains also a few dozen of Men's Col
ored Merino Half Hose. This is a 
fine chance for you to renew your 
stock of seasonable footwear. Reg. 
22c. Friday and Saturday . . 1 Q

JUST ARRIVED — 280 yards of Superfine 
Flannel, light and dark colors, with and 
without fancy borders ; 36 inches wide. Fri
day and Saturday, per yard........................

DRESSER SCARFS—Here is a very neat line, 
just to hand, nicely hemstitched, with fancy 
design stamped for working ; size 17 x 50. 
Reg. 40c. Friday and Saturday..................

SWISS CHALLIE & IDEALEAN—The permect 
substitute for an all wool Challie. Will wash 
and retain its original appearance, and is 
guaranteed by us in every way. These ex
cellent materials are 30 inches wide, in a 
range of handsome stripes. Come and see. 
Friday and Saturday...........................

PILLOW SHAMS—This line will match the above 
line, finished exactly the same; size 28 x 28. 
Reg. 40c. Friday and Saturday..................

A Suggestion on 
Fish Weighing.Men’s Braces

BY TIM.
In this age of improvements, isn’t 

it absolutely ridiculous that we should 
have an old style weighing scale still 
in use on the wharves; and isn’t It as
tonishing that with all our boasted go- 
ahead ness we cling to the antiquated 
weighing apparatus, knowing as we 
do that the fishermen are entertain
ing doubts as to its accuracy. In 
years gone by the butcher weighed his 
pound of beef on a scale built out of 
two flat boards suspended from a yard 
or two of rope, and though no one 
doubted Its exactness still it has long 
since been discarded, and every butch
er in town now has his up-to-date 
weighing machinery adorning his 
store. No sane man would entertain 
the notion, that any of our fish-buying 
business men would for a moment 
risk their reputation in such a 
clumsy manner as to hide a bar of 
iron in a box in order to rob the fish
ermen of his fish; but while they hold 
on to the antiquated weighing ma
chinery there is always a risk of 
trouble cropping up, more particularly 
now, when the suspicion of the fisher
men is aroused.

A feeling of distrust between the 
buyer and seller Is a regrettable piece 
of business, and this can only be re
moved by our merchants adopting 
some mors modern scale than the oae 
now in use.

It should, therefore be the duty of 
the Board of Trade to suggest a new 
plan, for In doing to they will make 
It Impossible for trouble to arise that 
cause scares headlines In the Fisher
men's paper, and will Sleo re-establish 
that feeling of security between the 
fishermen and flab buyers which both 
parties should bell with delight.

TIM SHÀNNÀHÀN.

MEN’S STRING TIES (American Make), 21c.— 
36 doz. of these in a great variety of plain 
colors, neatly finished with fancy striped 
ends. Reg. 25c. Friday and Saturday ....

MEN’S BRACES.
Just to hand 22 dozen of Men’s 

Braces. If you want a cheap Brace, 
here is a chance for you. A regular 
25c. Brace, Friday and Sat- IP
iirday....................................... IUC

12 doz. of the popular Duplex 
Brace. Simple in construction ; one 
of the strongest Brace we have ever 
shown. In this lot we have included 
a fine line of the Police Brace. No 
need to describe this one. as it is so 
well known. Reg. 28c. All one 
price Friday and Saturday.. OQ-

180 YARDS OF AMERICAN FLANNELETTES 
—In a fine range of fancy stripes. This is 
of an excellent quality, beautiful soft finish ;

Friday and Saturday,
MAINE" SHIRTS—The popular “Maine” Brand 

Shirts on sale this week. Your choice for, 
each..........................................;...................

free from dressing.
per yard ...............

HOLLANDS—240 yards of Half-bleached Hoi 
land; very fine grade, nice finish ; 32 inches 

Friday and Saturday .. .
MEN’S HIGH CLASS SHIRTS—10 doz. of Men’s 

High-class Shirts, all sizes ; finely finished 
with soft bosom, laundered cuffs, in a nice 
assortment of pin stripes ; dressy. Reg. 

• $1.25. Friday and Saturday..................
(See them.)

Reg. 14c. We’re not done of Braces yet. 12 
doz. of the favourite ’Shirley Presi
dent, the choice of the discriminating. 
Reg. 55c......................................... AQr
Friday and Saturday............. **VV
MEN’S HALF HOSE SUPPORTERS.

5 doz. of these, with improved but
ton; won’t tear the hose. Fri- 1 ft _ 
day & Saturday, per pr. .. 1UL 

5 doz. of the Boston Garter, extra 
good silk elastics and secure fasten
ings; assorted colors. Reg. AQ. 
35c. Friday & Saturday .. vj)l

236 yards of White Holland, 30 inches wide. 
This is a beauty for the price ; as fine as ever 
a needle slipped through. Reg. 20c. Friday 
and Saturday..................................................

COTTON GLOVES—For domestic use. No need 
to soil your hands any more. Thos gloves 
are made specially for rough use, such as 
cleaning stoves or boots, and general house
work. Friday and Saturday, per pair .. ,.

BED TICKS—If you require something very 
strong in this line, you cannot do better than 
see this display. Positively the best value 
we have ever shown in Bed Ticks ; 32 inches 
wide. Reg. 35c. Friday and Saturday ..

5c. tin

CHAMOIS POLISHERS—Here is a handy ar
ticle you shouldn’t be without. Real Cham
ois for polishing everything ; size 13 x 16. 
Shaped and finished with round corners. 
Friday and Saturday..................................

WOOLNAP,DOOR MATS—8 doz. of Fancy Door Mats, size 
12 x28. This is a new lot just to hand; 
charming colorings. Reg. 60c. Friday and 
Saturday .......................................................... THE HIGH «HADE AMERICAN 

COTTON * WOOL BLANKET.
Size 68 x 76; made of Australian 

wool and by one of the finest blank
et maker* In America Anticipat
ing a rise In these, we made our con
tract for delivery over a year ago. 
The first shipment now to hand, fin
ished with Pink and Pale Blue bor
ders; nicely finished edge In crochet 
worked. It you want a dependable 
and comfortable Blanket, see this 
line before purchasing elsewhere.
Reg, 18,00, ........................... 01 OH
Friday and Saturday.... VI.Of

«NAIAD'S LINIMENT USED BY
FMYNOLUII»

Sfek .ia
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and every Friday forLeaves Lewisport every Monday for points marked x
points markes o.

xCambellton, xKite Cove, xBotwood, oxExploits, xMorton’s Harbor, xTizzard’s Harbor, xTwillingate, xHerring Neck, xChange 
Islands, xFogo, xHorwood, xBeaver Cove, xBeaverton.

oFortune Harbor, oNew Bay Head, oLeading Tickles, oTriton, oPilley’s Island, oBoot Harbor, oSpringdale, oWard’s Harbor, 
oLushes Bight, oWellman’s Cove, oLittle Bay Islands, oLittle Bay, oHarry’s Harbor, oThree Arms, oJackson’s Cove, oSouth West 
Arm, oRatfcling Brook, oNorth West Arm, oNipper’s Harbor, oSnooks Arm, oTilt Cove, oShoe Cove.

Steamers le
Co. Express

SPLENDISecured Before the Advance ! F0X> otter, rat, rabbit & bear trapsWAITING FOR YOU
MSÜËË: WE HAVE 

FAITHFULLY Beautify200 brls Light H. B. Pork
200 brls “ Sterling ” Brand Plate Beef
One Carload 60 (60Trcs) Choice Spare Ribs
. McNAMARA, Queen St.

considered the Fur
niture needs and 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fit the season. Never 
here before in larger,

We can help you beauti: 
received a new stock ofAll the Books prescribed by the 

Council of Higher Education for 1912- 
13, and all the other School Books and 
School Supplies, that are in demand 
by Teacher and Scholar througout the 
Island. Here are a few of the New 
Books for this year.
PRIMARY GRADE.—English Litera

ture, Blackwood’s Literature,
Reader No. 2.

PRELIMINARY GRADE—English Lit
erature: Blackwood’s Literature, 
Reader No. 2.
French: Seulette Madam E. De 
Pressense.
Domestic Economy : Chamber’s 
Home Management, Manuals, 1, 2,

in neat and attractive pattern - all widths, in very pretty de.
stock of Hearth Rugs, Door M

You Did Not WELL!AM FPrices on application. Wholesale and Retail.
more attractive or better variety than now 
For summer time comfort, at home or 
away. You’ll find here much that will 
nterest you.

establish your home and its comforts without 
much outlay and may be some self-denial. And 
yet how easy and complete is the destruction of 
the best of homes when once fire gets the mastery. 
Prudent people protect their property by the 
liberal policies offered by my companies at their 
usual low rates.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY

AuCÏÏonEUC
Motor Owners !

Texaco
V. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT CO

Geology: McMillan's Primer of 
Geology.

ASSOCIATE GRADE.—English Litera
ture: Nelson’s Cameos of Litera
ture, No 1.
The Gleamer, Nelson’s Cameos, 
No. 3.
Greek: Zenophon’s Anabasis,
Book I.
Euripides’ Aicestic Lines, 1 to 740. 
Latin: Caesar’s Gallic War Books, 
3 and 4.
Virgllis Aeneid, Book I.

And every other book named in the 
Syllabus, together with every requisite 
of Teacher and Scholar, Order now 
from

PERCIE JOHNSON, At the* residence of the
LATE CAPTAIN, limmJ
154 Gower Street, on to-morrow,

SATURDAY, 7th instar
* Y . at 1ft a.m.
1 superior iron and brass Uedsv- 
with high posts ; brackets, curtn . 
aifti two mattresses: 1 mahog: 
washstand with marble slab: 1 v.\ 
ndt:-

Auctions

Insurance Agent,
Complete House Furnishers, 

Water Street East.
Office Corner Dnckworlli 

and Prescott Streets.

Is the name ol the best Gasolene and Lubricating 
Oil for sale" in Newfoundland. The use of I EXACO 
will give you perfect satisfaction.The BIG Furniture Store G. M. BARR, Agent,

THE TEXAS COMPANY
P. O’DRISCOLJ.

FURNITURE BARGAINS !
For the next few weeks you can expect something new and up-to-date in 
Furniture.
ROCKERS COTCHES BRASS BEDSTEADS
CHAIRS SIDEBOARDS CHINA CABINETS -
ARM CHAIRS HALL STANDS PARLOR SUITES
PEDESTALS WARDROBES EASY CHAIRS
TABLES LOUNGES DRESSING TABLES
DESKS BOOK CASES RECEPTION CHAIRS.

VERIBRITE 22C. FURNITURE POLISH.
The Polish with the Magic Finish. At this price everybody should 

have a bottle in the home.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

For sale (to satisfy a mortgage). 
public aution on Saturday next. ' 
Inst., on the premises at 12 o’clock.
<the estate, right, title and interest 
Thomas Greene, deceased, in ami 
that piece or parcel of land with dv 
ling bouse thereon, situated on 
B«*t side of Lime Street and hour 
as follows:— On the North by a i 
sage way by which it measures thii 
:e|ght feet and on the West by I 
‘Street by which it measures cigh: 
Meet. The premises is held un 
lease for 21 years from the first 
of May 1897 and is subject to a ycr 
rent of $13.80. Further partieul 
mjlde known oil application to M. 
Gibbs, Solicitor for Mortgagee, or 

P. t. O'DRISCOLL,
. '*ent2,5i. Auction-

DICKS & CO’Y,
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book and 

Stationery and Fancy Goods Store 
In the City.

AT A REMARKABLE PRICE.

Improved New Century, 1912 Model, 22 Calibre80c. to $100
This little Rifle is neat, strong, accurate, quick in 

handling and safe in use. Just the thing for target 
shooting and small game. Cartridges cost less than 
^c. each. Price :

HEINZ ” GOODS,
Fresh and New.

Chill Sauce,
Tomato Ketchup, 
Walnut .Ketchup,

Indian Relish, 
Mustard Dressing,
Rfd Kidney Beans, 

Splcgd Salad Vinegar, 
White and Brown Pickling : 

Vinegar,
Tomato Soup,
Sweet Onions,
Sweet Pickles,

Jar* Peanut Butter,
Jars Grape Fruit Marmlade, ' 

Jars Grape Jelly,
Jars Currant Jelly, etc. 5
All those first-class goods we sell . 

at lowest possible prices, reducing 
our profits to a minimum.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Gower Sts
$3.30. Postage 14c. extra

Gold, stiver colord, & , 9 
Enamel & Black, Tt

~TRAPIS ELL’S HOUSE and SHI!
9 m

aug22 Eyesight Specialist, Water St. IRDH NEXT, fill inskSOUGNUM
Wood Preservative

Prevents Dry Rot and Decay.
Easily Applied.
Great Covering Capacity.' 

n FOR ALL Ont Door Woodwork.
A Post Card, qr JPhone call will bring you 

Shade Card and Descriptive Pamplet (a “ mes 
sage from Mars ”). ‘/:

’PHONE 086-

at 11 o’clock,
desirable business stand No. 

r Grower Street, one door wo: 
J. J. Channing’s Drug Store;
iste possession.

P. C. O’DRlSCOLLt AudioJ. J. ST. JOHN
. September, Mil, 1912.

Per S.S. StephaJ
Pears, Plums, Apples.

‘ Hkmatota, Green Corn,
< tCeJerry, Cauliflower. Beet 

e \x,. New Potatoes.
New York Corned Beef 

Nëw York Turkeys,
Vt NjeW York Chicken,

JAMES STOT

50 baskets PLUMS, New PARSNIPS,
New TURNIPS, New CARROTS,

New CABBAGE, APPLES,
ORANGES, BANANAS,

Lakes Smoked CAPLIN, 25 in Carton, 8c.
Choice Boneless JOWLS.

McGuire’s BREAD,

C. BAIRD

Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity. 
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolutely new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON

iFlshermen, now is the time to use MuafcuFs Jiggers, they 
never miss. It is necessary to use a swivel at each end df sflnk- 
er to make Jigger spin, and also to keep line from twisting. 
Have Jigger 4 to 5 feet from sinker. .................... _

J. J. 8T. JOHN

J * 7. I

TTri fi.Tp

Vonr erlassts are sate 
Jnci handy if attached

XETCHfiM s mcdougall

Automatic^LHofder 1
and th h n itno on 

the; back of it 
guarantees it
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